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H. S: HOLMES

MERCANTILE CO.

Every department in our store is full of new
fall and winter goods. We respectfully invite
you to Inspect these goods, whether you In-
tend purchasing or not.

Dress Goods Department.

In this department we have all the nobbiest
styles shown this fall. While our assortment
of foreign dress goods Is very large and corn-
complete. we have made especial efforts in
American made dress goods.
Ask to see our new goods at 25 (»n wool) 35,

39, 50, and 59 cents.

We invite you to visit our

New Cloak Room.

If you can use a new cape or coat, we have
them in large quantities and at a great reduc-
tion from last year’s prices for the same qual-
ity of garments. We are showing capes and
coats good enough quality and style for any--
one at $5.00, $7.50 and $9.00.
We also have some good style, serviceable

garments that we will sell at $2.00 and $3,50,
in all ladies’ and children’s sizes.
Ask to see the new short coats for children

from 4 to 12 years of age.

Underwear Department.

Ask to see the new combination suits in jer-
sey underwear
We have the famons “Oneita” make of cot-

ton or wool union or combination suits. We
are selling a good fleece lined Jersey combina-
tion suit at 75 cents.
We have a full assortment of ladies* bicycle

pants in all sizes.
Our ladies* jersey underwear at 25, 35 and

40 cents is fully 25 per cent better than last
year.

Hosiery Sale.

We shall open the fall season by having a
hosiery sale. We offer

Chlldr.ii’i hoM, worth 10 to 1*1 cnti, for 8 for 25 conti.

Children’s how, worth 16 cenls, for 10 ceuls.

Children’s how, worth 25 certs, for 16 end 19 cenls.

Lsdles’ how, worth worth 15 cents, reemless hose, 10 cents.

Lulls*’ how, worth 26 cents, lull ewtnlese, Gernisn goods, 19 cents.

Lsdlts’ how, worth 89 cents, excellent qusllty, *3 cents.

Glothing.

We are making some “special sale” prices
on winter overcoats and suits for advance cus-
tomers. We shall make some liberal con-
cessions In price on suits and overcoats dur-
ing this sale.

H. S. HOLMES

MERCANTILE CO.
Remember, our shoe department
for good shoe* at low prices.

a?

the gentleman tramp

a Hleyril.t’. Pooutlar Point of Vlow-* for p*4k«rinad— Th*
Bnrd«o !!o«ror«.

To undemund the peculiar condition*
of the German nation one mint flrtt turn

to the army, a* thU la the keynote of the
situation, literally, he would not have to

turn, for the army Is everywhere about

him. Although the favorite newspaper
epithet for Germany, the armed camp of
Europe, Is political exaggeration, the

feet remains that every male German old

enough to fight is either a trained sold-

ier or In gie process of becoming one.
A garrison city can be distinguished
from other towns Immediately upon en-

tering, as soldiers are so numerous that

it appears as though every third man
wears a uniform.

Yet on the whole the standing army of

Germany is not so enormously predom-
inant as most tourists wonld have us be-

lieve. The average traveller In going
through Germany passes rapidly across
the conntry by train, only stopping at
cities large enough to have particular
interest. Here he universally finds sol-

diers, and finding them in every place he

visits he naturally conclude* that soldiers

are everywhere in Germany. He should
remember that between these widely
separated cities are hundreds of village*

and miles of thickly populated country

where not a soldier is to be seen, and yet

which sends thousands of recruits to the
army every year.

As a result of Germany’s military system

she could in ^aae of war put Into the

field at once a folly equipped and trained

army embracing every male German be-
tween the ages of twenty and thirty-sev

en. If these did not suffice she could
call out the kandstum, embracing every

male between the ages of seventeen to

twenty and thirty-seven to forty seven.
Thus the entire nation is one grand big

lighting machine, with every possible re-

source used to its fullest capacity. Al-

though the coat of such an enterprise is

enormous it’s small when compared to
the vast rptflt achieved.

The iffeans used by the government to
bring about its ends are very effective.

At the Age of twenty each male, unless

phylcaUy or morally disabled, la draft:

ed Into the army, where he receives a
thorough and practical military training.

His army life lasts nominally three years

yet as the number of the standing forces

is limited by law, and the government

considers it of the highest importance

that every young man should have mili-

tary experience, he is generally crowded

out by recruits about six months sooner

than his alloted time. After recleving a

thorough training in actual service he is

enrolled among the reserve. Here he
is still a part of the regular army, al-

though only called out for drill at stated

intervals. The unity between the re-
serve and the standing army Is main
tained by having enrolled In each regi-

ment a large number of these soldiers
who in case of war can be recalled into

regular service. At the age of twenty-

seven he passes from the reserve to the

Landwehr, a separately organized army

where his penods of training are less
frequent He has now practically ended
his military career, as unless an occasion

arises which overtaxes the combined for-

ces of the standing army and the reserve,

the Landwehr Is never called upon. Af-
ter spending ten years here, he is num-

bered for still another ten years in the

Landweha, a force to be called upon In
tiinis of greatest national peril. The
probability of Its use Is so slight that

has never been organized.

' The burden of this vast organization

presses very heavily ~ on the people al
though it Is made as light as possible.

The service of the young man Is
quired before he has settled down ihlife

and when he would otherwise be sowing

his wild oats, and is made as short as is
compatable with a thorough training.
But the poor peasants, who not only , lose

the labor of their sons when It becomes

the most efficient hut are also taxed to

support them while they are in the army
feel the burden very keenly. One per

cent on the valuation nearly actual is
what they have to pay. A few make a
great outcry and try and convey the im-

pression that the whole nation is rebel-
ling under the burden, but this Is not so

The great majority perform their du
ties with willingness and with patriotism.

After listening to our glowing descrip-

tion of America with its high wages and

low taxes they reply:

•‘Ah, but America does not have the
national need that the Fatherland has.

You have no French neighbors.”
An example of their patriotism was

seen at Wesei, where we arrived the day
after a visit by the emperor. The city
was still full of people who had come to
get a glimpse of their chief. Street dec

orations were more abundant than any

thing ever seen In America. Bach house
was elaborately ornamented with nat-

ional flags, arms or pictures of the Kai-

ser, together with wreathes of evergreen.

At every corner was built a triumphal

arch and Along the sides of the streets

festopned ropes of evergreen by the

l he way through which the Em-
peror wa| to pass was literally canopied
with

toes.

Kr*Min, Chinese lanterns, and mot-

Fora long distance along the rall-

b7 which the royal party reached
the town, house* and villages were lib-
erally decorated, the mottoes displayed

were very expressive. MA11 hall to you,

our Emperor!” was frequently repeated,

In which was used the word “da” for
you, so fall of meaning to true Germans.

A
In ridlfljf through the country one can-

not fall to bo Impressed with the hard

life of the peasants. Thess poor peo-
ple toll early and late to gain the scant-

iest living and meet the demands of the

tax collector. Men and women alike are
forced to work In the fields from the time

they are old enough to handle the hoe
until decrepit old age.

Think to what a life the child of a Ger-

man peasant Is destined. From the mo
ment ha can walk and talk he must per-

form some part In earning the family
bread. At first he tends the smaller chil-

dren, for the families are always large

while father and mother are away all
day at their work. Perhaps he will be
relieved Irom this doty, but then he must

spend his days folio* log the geese, care-

fully picking up any feathers that may
fall so that they may be sold for bedding.
At about ten yean of age he takes his
place fn the field where with the excep-

tion of the three yean he is in the army
ha spends the rest of his life,

A rode cottage of whitewashed stone

serves as his home. Before sunrise In
the morning he eats a light meal of cof-

fee and butteries* bread, and then the
whole family leave the village and go to

the flelda to spend the day. HU dinner
Is s large chunk of coarse bread. Only
when It is too dark to work may the
mother of the family return home, and

prepare a warm meal of potatoes and cab-
bage.

When he U married It Is only to see
his children live through the same mirth-

less childhood that he has passed and
bis wife becomes old before she Is thirty.

She cannot make a home for him as she
must work at hU side from dawn until
dark* She cannot even bake the black
bread he eats for dinner, for when would
she have the time? When at laat he be-
comes too old to do even as much work
as a child, can he then spend his old age

in peace and comfort? Let him be thank-

ful if he has a roof over his head. W hen
the struggle for bare exlstance is so fierce

even the slightest additional burden Is
fiercely resented. His own grand child

ren, if they offer him a home, will be
sure to impress upon him the charity
they are showing. He must sit alone all
day by the fireless stove, waiting the re-

turning footttepsof his children to recall

him from the gloomy thoughts of the
past and the memory of bU wrongs.

A
For the last three days we have been

in Alaacl Lorraina, the country which

was transferred from France to Germany
In 1870. The people are peculiar, differ

ing quite widely in langnage and ap-
pearance from the other Germans. In
place of the colorless shirt and straw ha*

worn by his countrymen in other parts
of the land, the Alsaciau at his work
wears a peculiar white garment with a
pleated bosom and high standing collar

and a broad black hat of nearly cow-boy

pattern. In stature and physical health
they are quite inferior to other Germans.

In the reign of Lools XIV this land
was annexed to France under whose gov-

ernment it remained until the! Frauco-

Prussian war of 1870. The people were

still German in blood and their langnage
remained a German dialect, yet during
the years they were under France their
hearts became French. Now they are
again under Germany and the govern-
ment is doing everything in its power to

regain the allegiance of the people.
French monuments have all been re-
moved and the French language Is for-

bidden in the schools, but In spite of this

the people still love France. Large num-
bers of soldiers brought into the country

and an increase of fifty percent In the

taxes do not aid the government in its
ends. In gaining this Information on
such subjects we experienced no little
difficulty. Some of the people when
questioned regarding these matters sus-

pect us of being German spies and reply
guardedly that they are Alsaclana and
love AUaci, others speak out boldly and
tell of their desire to again come under
the milder rule of la belle Fiance.

o«r r«ur.

The time is fast drawing near to the

7tb, 8lh, and 9th of October, which Is set

apart for the Chelsea fair. Farmers, get

a hustle on. Pull out the bum from
; the calf's tall and the colt's mane. Scrub
up the pigs, find a few lambs If possible,

sandpaper the old rooster's spurs and put

him In the spring chicken coop. Get to-
gether the spring birds that the hawks
haven't carried off or the campers eaten.

Be ready on time.

And not alone the farmers, but men f
and women of all callings must unite to
make a good fair. Some say we have
nothing to bring. Why, everybody has
something, If nothing more than their
bringing up. It will be new to some.
While we have to thank the Chelaea

ladles, merchants and business men for
valued help In the past, this year we esk

you to welcome our genial solicitor with

a greenback In one hand and some free
•liver in the other to help to start, as we
can't make a fair without some doing a lot

of work and eome furnishing the funds.
Why, all you subscribe, will come back
more than doubled long before the fair

comes off. There Is not a young lady
who will attend the fair In the same dress

that she wore last year, but a new one
will be ordered, together with all the
makings. It la the same with the young
men. A new suit for himself, new shoes
for his horse, new paint for his carriage,

if not a new carriage. Why, there la
nothing like a fair to make money circu-
late. It’s the free circulation which
brings health and If we can only once
get started and a little ahead, all will go

right If something Isn't done soon that
beautiful park will slip from our owner-

ship. Lot me urge you all to forget the

grievances of the past and pot your
shoulder to the load once again,
and by so doing, help secure to you and

your children's children a free park,
which If let go now can never be secured

to the peeple again. W. H. Glrmn.

Cell far Aid.

Gov. Rich issued the following procla-

mation last week.

To the People of the State of Michigan:

It again becomes my duty as your ex-
ecutive to call upon you for aid for those

who have been afflicted. The village of
Ontonagon has been destroyed by fire
and 1,500 people are homeless, and In the

most urgeut need of assistance. MUe
gives twice who gives quickly,” Is cer-
tainly true In this instance, and it Is
hoped that your response will be prompt,

as well as generous. The change from
a thriving village filled with happy
homes to a scene of desolation Is some-

thii g that must appeal to oor sympathy

and it is hoped that it will take such
practical form as to lighten the burden

of those afflicted people. The aid of the

press Is asked in bringing this matter

before ;the people. Money or supplies
sent to Hon. W . F. Sawyer, Ontonagon,

will be promptly receipted for, and at
once used to relieve the necessities of

those in whose bohalf this appeal is
made.

Earthquakes Afar.
Earthquakes In any part of the earth

are now noted In any other part by any
person In charge of the delicate Instru-
ment known as the seismograph. This
also makes a record on paper so as to
show the hour and. minute of the ar-
rival of the vibrations, and their form
and duration, to that they may be ob-
served later by those not then present
Thus an earthquake in Algeria was
made known to sctemtlsts in Paris while
It was actually taking place, by the
undulations of the delicate tndlcatore;
and within an hour of the time the late
earthquake in Japan commenced. It
had revealed Itself In the Instrument
of the Roman College.

A Towel of Blotting Paper.
The most curious use to which paper

Is to be put is that suggested by the
recent patenting of a blotting paper
towel It Is a new atyle of bath towel,
consisting of a full suit of heavy blot-
ting paper. A person upon stepping
out of his morning tub has only to ar-
ray himself in one of these suits, and In
a second he will be as dry as a bone.

“Move On."
A teacher giving lessons on physical

force, when he had finished, asked
“Now, boys, can any of you tell me
what force It Is that moves people along
the street r
He was greatly surprised and th«

class highly amused at receiving from
one of the boys the unexpected answer?
“Please, sir, the police force.**

“Yea, grandma, when I graduate, I
intend following a literary write
for money, you know. **
“Why, Willie, ay dear, yon haven't

done anything else sinoe you've been al
college."— Life.

A Little Lower

in Price.

That account* for the large

number of people that are
buying their groceries at

BANK DRUG STORE.

FRUIT JARS.

We are selling the best
jars made, put up in
wooden cases.

Extra heavy caps and

rubbers.

Pore Spices and

Pore Cider Vinegar

These are in great de-

mand just now.

Remember, we can guar-

antee ours.

We are Selling
19 lbs gran, sugar for $1

8 lbs good rice for 25c

Best herring 12c per box

12 lbs best oatmeal 25c

N. O. molasses 25c gal

Seedless raisins 6c per lb

Shears,

Razors,

Pocket Knives

We have received a fine
assortment of these goods

and can warrant them.

Onr Prescription

Department

is in the hands of com-

petent pharmacists.

We use nothing but pure

drugs.

ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for respon-

sible established house In Michigan.
Salary $780, payable $16 weekly and ex-
penses. Position permanent. Refer-
ence. Enclose self-addr* eoel stamped

rhulT* Th* N*tl°na1’ bullt,k*'it. go. _ \

M 

We endeavor to con-
vince every customer

who enters our store

that it is for their inter-

est to come again.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.
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FATALMIDNIGHTFIKE

three lives sacrificed at
MINNEAPOLIS.

b«th Comm to Bloo^lac M«a— Ha-
waiian Annexation Annin Dine nonod

—•rAn« o Poendo Monarch to Terms
—Matin? on on American Ship.

Suffocate! In Their Bedn.
Three peraou loet their liyee in a fire

that broke out at aa early hour Thursday
woraing in John Lundin'a saloon, at Min
heap oil a. They wye: Henry Dutun,
blacksmith; Oust Anderson, and A. F.
Anderson, coal ahoTeler. They were sleep-
ing on the third door of the Lundia Build
lag, whlA was a brick veneered structure.
They had no opportunity to escape, as the
tames had gained too great a headway
when the alarm was given, and it Is prob-
able they were suffocated in bed. The an-
loon and the clothing establishment of
A. 0. Peterson were completely destroy-
ud, entailing a loss of $11,000, to cover
which there is insurance amounting te
$7,000.

BA8TBRN.

Will Hawaii Bo Annexed?
Hie steamer Alameda, at Ban Fran-

cisco, from Honolulu Aug. 20, brings ad-
vices that Minister Willis has resumed
his duties. It is rumored his recent visit
te the United States was for the purpose
•f conferring with President Cleveland
on an annexation policy. As a result of
the conference, it is said, Willis was em-
powered to enter into negotiations for
either annexation, a monarchical form of
government, with Kaiulani on the throne,
or an American protectorate, the choice
of form of government to bo left to a vote
of the people. Minister Wlllia mide a
formal call on the Government soon after
hia return to the city. Nothing definite
will be known regarding Mr. Willis* In-
structions until the return of President
Dole, who is on the Island of Maui.

National League.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. L.

Baltimore . . .72 33Brooklyn . . . .00
Cincinnati . . .<» 37 New York . . .51
Cleveland ...04 ^Philadelphia .50
Chicago ..... 02 47 Washington .41
Pittsburg ---- 58 47 St. Louis ... .33
Boston ...... 58 4SLouisville ...27

50
57
57
03
73
77

Wentern League.
Following is the standing of the clubs

In the Western League:
W. L. W. L.

Minneapolis .08 39 Kansas City .57
Indianapolis .05 41Milwaukee ..50
Detroit ...... 03 dOColnmbus ...40
St. Paul ..... 02 4SGr’d Rapids .38

BREVITIES.

Charles Leonard, of Chicago, father of
Lillian Russell, was stricken with paraly-
sis in Detroit <

The State Bank Commissioners have
declared the bank of National City, Cal.,
insol vedt and placed C. M. Whittlesey,
cashier, in charge. The directors have
been ordered to make an assessment of 10
per cent, on the authorised capital of
$900,000.

The United States Minister to Turkey,
Alexander W. Terrill, has notified the
Turkish Government that the latter's an-
•wer to the demands of the United States
for indemnity as a result of the burning of
the American missions at Kharput and
Marash is not satisfactory.

Heavy engagements of gold for import
to this country were announced by various
New York banking houses Thursday. In-
cluding the amounts previously reported,
the gold on shipboard and engaged for the
United States aggregates $9,450,000. In
addition L. Von Hoffman baa a consign-
ment the amount of which is not definite-
ly known.

The crew of the Portland brig Henry
B. Cleaves mutinied in the harbor of St.
John's, Porto Rico, attacked the captain,
overpowered the mate and almost killed
him and inflicted injuries on the steward
which caused his death. The crew was
arrested and the Spanish authorities
wanted to string them up, but the Consul
Interfered and said he would send them
to the States.

Auditor Baldwin, of the Treasury De-
partment, has rejected the claim of tho
North American Commercial Company
for $283,725 for damages alleged to have
been sustained by it by reason of the Uni-
ted States having prevented the company
from taking any fur seals on the Pribylof
Islands in Alaska during the year ended
April 1, 1894. The claim is rejected not
on Its merits, but on the ground that the
Auditor has no jurisdiction.

W. A. Faulk, who says he is from Val-
ley Falls, Kan., has been arrested at Col-
orado Springs, Colo., on a charge of har-
ing written letters to W. S. Stratton, the
millionaire mineowner, threatening him
with death and the destruction of his prop-
erty unless he should deposit $1,200 in a
certain cave at Divide, near Cripple
Creek, Stratton turned the letters over
to the authorities, who neatly trapped
.Faulk in his cabin near the cave.

The production of refined lead in this
country during the first six months of
1890, as reported by Special Agent Kirch-
off. of the United States Geological Sur-
vey, was 130,095 net tons, against 105,-
970 for the first half of last year. Of this
amount 109,592 tons was desilverised lead
and 21,103 soft lead. The last item does
not include ores and concentrates handled
by the refining works. The apparent home
consumption for the first half of this year
was 100,932, against 241,892 for the year
1895.

While Sunday school excursionists from
New London, Conn., were landing at
Gale’s Ferry Wednesday morning a heavy
tramcar was let loose down an incline by
a party of boys. The car dashed into the
excursionists. One woman was killed,
several persons were seriously injured and
a dozen or mors were thrown Into the
water.

The Spray, a thirteen-ton ketch from
Boston, arrived at Apia, Samoa, s few
flays ago. She is navigated by Capt. Josh-
ua Stocumbe alone. He had no companion
«• the trip and will sail alone to the Solo-

Tbs honss In which James G. Matas
was bora sad spent his boyhood, si West
BrswasviUe, Pa., has been tons down.
Mrs. Harris M. Stephenson, wifs of a

wealthy Bustos architect, jumped from
the steamer Spaarndam sad was drowned.
She was returning from a tour of Europe
and no motive for her suicide Is known.

Prof. Lsmson's flying machine Is n suc-
cess. It floated through the air to s height
of 500 feet nt the New Ku gland Agricul-
tural Society's fair In Old Orchard, Me.,
and when the ropes parted, settled slowly
and gracefully to the earth.
The amount of money collected in New

York State under the Raines liquor law
still continues to swell. The returns from
all counties up to Aug. 15 shows the total
to bo $10,801,095. Of this amount New
York City has contributed $4,905,180;
Kings County, $2,124,504, and Erie Coun-
ty, $835,917.

As a result of a wager as to how many
cigarettes he could smoke in half an hour,
14- year-old George F. Elwell, of Phila-
delphia. is dead. The boy was lighting
his twentieth dgsrette when the half
hour was up. He was taken sick during
the night and died next morning.
The funeral of Prof. Frederick William

N. Crouch, who died at Portland, Me.,
took place at Baltimore Sunday. The ser-
vice of the Prutestsst Episcopal church
was read. After the burial s choir, stand-
ing at the grave, sang “Kathleen Marour-
neen,” the best-known of many ballads
composed by the deceased.
The firm of R. J. Alien. Son A Co.,

Philadelphia, wholesale dealers in glass
sad china ware, has made an asaignment
for the benefit of its creditors. The fail-
ure was due to sa execution being issued
on judgment notes aggregating $50,000.
The liubalities will probably reach $250,-
000. Stringency in the money market is
given as the cause of the failure.

To make his office boy, William Harris,
move faster than w.is his wont, James
Hartley, a Wylie avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.,
printer, chased .dm with a lighted gaso-
line torch. The boy was burned and al-
most frightened to death. His parents
tued and Mr. Hartley had to settlo with
'hem. The boy’s mothor has since told
her neighbor that the fire curt trae-o swe*
cess, as Willie was now s wide-awake,
active boy. Hartley heard this. Tuesday
he entered suit before Aid. Burns to re-
cover the money paid the boy’s parents.
Instead of paying damages, be says, he
ought to get something from them.

The wedding of Miss Gertrude Vander-
bilt, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, to Harry Payne
Whitney, oldest son of the former Sec-
retary of the Navy, W. C. Whitney, took
place at noon Tuesday at the Breakers,
the Vanderbilt summer residence. Al-
though the wedding has been awaited
with great interest it was in a way a dis-
appointment to the exclusive set in New-
port society, owing to its simplicity. This
was necessarily so on account of the state
of Mr. Vanderbilt’s health, his physician
thinking it unwise for him to undergo
anything but the quietest ceremony.
Therefore, outside of the immediate bridal
party, only about fifty persons were pres-
ent.

WESTERN.

Hicksville, Ohio, capitalists have form-
rd an organization for the purpose of
opening up oil fields.

A masked burglar shot and killed Thos.
Cnrlin, saloon-keeper at Lake Elmo,
Minn., and robbed his place of $200.

Miss Bernice Stringer, a well-known
young lady of Elgin, fatally shot herself
by accident while handling a revolver.

Ray Sewell, who for the last month has
been confined in the jail in Sturgis, S. D.f
on the charge of cattle-rustling, made a
desperate effort to escape and was killed.

The Stonemsn House, in the Yosemite
Valley, near Wawona, CaL, was burned
with all its contents. The Stoneman was
built in 1880 at a cost of $40,000, and
belonged to the State of California.

In Kansas City, Kan., a thief entered
the branch of the American National
Bank during the momentary absence of
the cashier, and prying open a desk se-
cured s large sum in currency ahd made
his escape.

The stage coach between Grande and
Arapahoe, in Day County, Ok., was held
np by four highwaymen Monday morning
and the four occupants ordered to stand
and deliver. Mrs. Amy Childs, of Phila-
delphia, refused to dismount and was shot
dead.

John C. Merine, a portrait painter of
wide reputation, died at Kansas City, Mo.,
sged 75. Among his canvases are por-
traits of Abraham Lincoln, to whom he
was related, Henry Clay and other old-
time statesmen. He had lived in Kansas
City since 1809.

The directors of the Mississippi Valley
Lumbermen's Association issue a circu-
lar to the members showing that the cut
this year has been curtailed more than 20
per cent., and that the saw mills are idle,
while the importation of Canadian lum-
ber has doubled.

The steamer Al-Ki arrived at Seattle,
Wash., from Alaska Sunday evening.
Capt. Patterson said he had brought about
seventy-five miners from Cook's Inlet
They had only tales of harship to tell,
and came back empty-handed, cursing
the country. One man has $5 in gold dust
which he said cost him $500.

Milton Davis, switch light attendant on
the St Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern
Railroad at Love’g Station, Mo., was in-
stantly killed by a south-bound freight
Saturday night In company with two
women on a tricycle he was en route to
attend a campmeeting at Ashburn. The
women escaped by jumping.
Howe & Bodenschntz, doing business at

No. 143 West Randolph street, Chicago
under the title of the Haymarket Produce
Bank, filed a deed of voluntary assign-
ment Monday morning in the County
Court, naming Charles L. Boyd as as-
signee. The assignmept was enforced
by the action of the Continental National
Bank in refusing to make further clear-
ances for the assigned bank.

Fire destroyed the entire village of On-
tonagon, Mick., Tuesday afternoon, with
a loss of $1,500,000, including the im-
mense manufacturing plant maintained
there by the Diamond Match Company.
There is also ample reason to fear that
there was terrible loss of life, as the mea-
ger reports received indicated such a
swiftness of the destruction that little
time for escape was afforded and none
for saving property.

Petroleum is to enter Chicago for the
first time in pipes. Michael and Jthn
Cudahy have said so, and they havs or-
dered 170 mHes of six-inch pipes to make
good the assertion. It has just leaked out
that the Cudahys havs bought the entire

plant of the Northern Indiana Oil Com-
pany in Adame and Wells Counties, Indi-
ana. and they purpose building the pipe
line from the wells there to Chicago. The
investment, aside from the purchase price,
it is said, will be In the neighborhood of
$t,:»oo,0UK.The course of the new pipe line
la a secret, but it te figured that from the
fields in Indiana to Fort Wayne and
thence to Chicago, i<aralWI with the Penn-
sylvania system, will be the probable
route.

The body of Bill Doolln, outlaw and
highwayman, on whose heed were Gov-
ernment rewards aggregating $0,000, lies
in a rough casket at Rhodes' undertaking
establishment In Guthrie, Ok. Tuesday
evening it was placed in a large show
window and for three hours was viewed
by thousands. It was near I o’clock Tues-
day morning when Doolln was killed. He
was surrounded by Deputy Marshal H{ck
Thomas' posse of marshals at Lawson.
One pal was with Doolin, but be escaped.
Doolla was In the act of mounting a fine
horse which be had stolen from a farm
whea a volley of shots rang out Doolln
fired once with hie Winchester, but the
work of Thomas' men was rapid, and
when Doolin was laid out in a wagon t$a

| minutes later and started at a rapid paee
for Guthrie it waa found that hia breast
was covered with holes. Twenty-seven
shots were lodged in the breast.

For the production of the great Ameri-
can play, “In Mizsoura,” which reopened
McVicker’s Chicago Theater, Augustus
Thomas, the author, carefully and spe-
cially selected a cast which includes peo-
ple particularly and eminently fitted for
the parts to which they have been as-
ffigned, and In which they have been re-
hearsed by Mr. Thomas. This means a
great deal towards the success of the pro-1
duction because Mr. Thomas is looked
upon as the prince of stage managers,!
and would naturally stage his own pro-|
ductkms with unusual care. “In Mis-
zoura," although a great success, has|
been played but a limited number of times
and is consequently still comparatively
new. The play itself is such a great suc-
cess because it is so simple, natural and
lifelike. The scenes are laid in Bowling
Green. Missouri, and the plot is founded
upon the famous Jim Cummings express
robbery of several years ago. The young
sheriff, Jim Radburn, has for years beenl
in love with Ivote. Vernon, the daughter
of a neighbor, and unknown to her has
placed In her father's hands a sufficient
sura of money to have her well educated. I

The girl returns to her humble home im-
bued with false ideas of culture, and ig-
noring Radburn's devotion, accepts the
attentions of a spruce city visitor. The
latter is discovered to be s train robber,
and a mob of citizens try to capture him.
For the girl’s sake, Radburn allows him to
escape by lending him a horse, but the
animal is recognised in the town to which
he flees, and its rider being shot down,
every one learns of Undburu's duplicity,
and the mob torn their anger upon him.
But when they learn the true story of his
love, Radburn is quickly restored to the
position he has so long honored, and the
girl realizes at last his real worth.

enej of the Insurgonts Gen. Gomes onldt
MI havo forbidden tht discussion of the
subject In my enmp. For works m
fairly held their breaths waiting for woifl
from Washington. It was a waste af
time. Long ago I realized that we must
fight this war alone and unaided. I havo
no doubt of tho sympathy of tho Ameri-
can people as a whole. In fact, I have
the best ovldenct of their good will. Many
Americans are fighting in my ranks, and
good, true men they arb. The chief of our
artillery is an American from Boston, and
no braver man lives."
Havana dispatch: A correspondent In

Santiago de Cuba communicates detailr
of a widespread destruction of forelgh
property by the insurgents In ths district.
In the great Cauto coffee sone more than
thirty plantations, including the magnifi-
cent estates of Aurora, Dolorita an<>
Hampatia, were destroyed, and the own
trs driven to Santiago for refuge. The
proprietor! of the majority of theee prop-
erties, It Is said, are Frenchmen. Groat
celebrations will take place In Havana)
on the arrival of the new re-enforcements
from Spain. The municipal authorities
and the local patriotic Spanish societies
art arranging an enthusiastic reception j

to Gen. Rey, who succeeds Brigadier Gen* |

eral Bosch In command of the operation*
around Manssniiio.

WHIPPED THE TUBES

CRETANS ATTACK VILLAGES
NEAR HERAKLKJN.

Inflict Losses of Right* Killed nnfl
Forty-seven Woanded- False Be pnrt

Concerning n United fltetee flfcip la

Chinees Water*.

IN GENERAL.

POLITICAL.

Gov. Morrill, of Kansas, has appointed
A. P. Riddle State Superintendent of In-
surance.

It is inofficiaily announced that Presi-
dent Cleveland and the entire Cabinet,
with the exception of Hoke Smith, will
support the gold Democratic nominee and
do what is possible to elect him.

Hoke Smith. Secretary of the Interior,
has resigned his portfolio and will return
to his Atlanta law practice. The resigna-
tion is said to result from a difference
with the President's financial views.

President Cleveland announced Mon-
day at Ruzzard's Bay the appointment
of David R. Francis, ex-Governor of
Missouri, to the Secretaryship of the In-
terior, recently resigned by Hoke Smith.
Mr. Francis will probably assume office
at once. President Cleveland and ex-
Gov. Francis have long been close person-
al friends, and it is an open secret that
when the President made up his Cabinet
he was anxious to have him in it He
would have made him one of his official
family had it not been for the bitter oppo-
sition of Charles H. Jones, Harry Sal-
mon, and other influential Missouri poli-
ticians. who secured and forwarded to
Mr. Cleveland a monster petition protest-
ing against the selection of Francis.

Governor, John C. Black, Cook; Lieu-
tenant Governor, Chester A. Babcock,
Adams; Secretary of State, Charles 8.
Wiley, Coles; Auditor, Henry W. Brink,
Washington; Treasurer, Edward Uidge-
ly, Sangamon; Attorney General, Will-
iam S. Forman, St. Clair; Trustees State
University, Charles E. Babcock, Cook;
August Niehaus. Peoria; S. H. Busey,
Coles; Presidential Electors-at-large, Ed-
ward C. Hegler, I*a Salle; Rudolph
Brand, Cook; for delegates at large to
Indianapolis convention, John M. Palmer,
John C. Black, WHliam 8. Forman, John
P. Hopkins, Ben T. Cable, H. S. Robbins,
C. A. Ewing, Roger C. Sullivan; for al-
ternates. Robert Hamill, F. J. Dvorak,
Henry V n>k. W. S. Wilson, Ben Warren.
L. Phelps, William Stein widdie, Charles
Dunham. The foregoing ticket was nom-
inated Tuesday afternoon by the Illinois
State convention of the National (gold
Mnndnrd) Democratic party. The con-
tention was composed of upward of 1,000
delegates, representing 9& of the 102
counties in the State. The platform was
in line with time-honored principles of
Democracy. -

FOREIGN.

Customs officers found 82,000 cartridges
sod other munitions of war in a consign-
ment of hay shipped to R. E. Caldwell,
an American, in Port Barrios, from a
Cincinnati firm. CaldWell has been ar-rested. < v' •

The State Department has received a
cable message that tl}e Sultan of Zanzibar
died at 11 a. m. TuesdAy morning. The
cable message adds: “6aid All holds the
palace; sailors and marines landed; riot-
ing feared." • i' i

A dispatch to the London Daily News
from Athena says there is reason to fear
a renewal of the massacres in Crete by
the Insurgents. The Turkish garrisons
scattered throughout Crete are being
withdrawn to the large towns.

Chili is contemplating a revision of her
tariff laws, which, when effected, will
have an important bearing on a number
of American products, principally cotton,
which Chili will place on the free list
with the hope that the Introduction of the
raw product from the United States will
encourage the manufacture of the fin-
ished product in Chill.

. S®0)* Ana, Cuba, dispatch: In speak-
ing of the attitude of tha United States
towifiLGitba and thqjwasibility of Preti-
dent Cleveland recognising the belliger-

It Is now definitely known that the new
purchaser of the fast steamer Unique in-
tends her for the use of the Cubans. He
is a Mobile merchant named McGonigle,
who is famous as the owner of the steam-
er Three Friends. The Unique will leave
Detroit for Mobile as soon as some neces-
sary repairs are made.
Flffl men named Lesperanio (two broth-

ers), Boisscaut. Gouillard and Forden, all
of St Pierre, Montmagni, Que., went fish-
ing Aug. 18 near Grosze Island. The
body of one of the Lesperanio brothers
has been found. The other four have not
been heard from and are believed to have
been lost during a storm.

The Labrador cod fishery, in which 30,*
000 Newfoundlanders are engaged every
year, is a complete failure, according. to
latest reports, the labrador coast haviag
been blockaded with ice until the end of
July. Business men are very apprehen-
sive concerning the commercial situation
likely to result; as widespread destitution
among the fishing classes iq inevitable.
The American Bar Associationtelected

the following officers: President, James
M. Walworth, Omaha; Secretary, John
Hiukley, Baltimore; Treasurer, Francis
Kawle, Philadelphia; Executive Cmnmit-
tee, Alfred Hemenway, Boston; 'Cnarlot
Clatiin Allen, St. Louis; William W.
Howe, New Orleans. A vice president
for every State in the Union and a local
council for each State were also chosen.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says: Political events of the week
had no definite influence upon business
prospects, for the phenomenal variations
in sterling exchange and the beginning of
imports of gold may be fairly attributed
to the accumulating excess of merchan-
dize exports over imports, exports from
New York for the last two weeks having
been 20 per cent, larger and imports here
21 per cent, smaller than last year. The
rapid movement of grain and the unusu-
ally early marketing of cotton tend
strongly to aid the banking syndicate
which has undertaken to regulate foreign
exchange. Speculation has advanced
wheat over 1 cent during the week, corn
a small fraction and cotton % cents, the
principal motive power being reports of
injury to growing crops. The unfavora-
ble accounts respecting wheat are in some
measure discredited by the continued
heavy movement from the farms. West-
ern receipts having been 10,007,137 bush-
els in the two weeks, against 0.759,303
bushels last year. With prices 8 cents
lower than last year, such a movement
cannot be interpreted as a sign of defi-
cient yield. The Atlantic exports for tho
same weeks have been (flour included)
4,892,000 bushels, against 2,995,233
bushels last year, and while the increaso
is encouraging, it scarcely corresponds
with current accounts of deficient yield
in some foreign countries. I he move-
ment of corn continued heavy, although
the price is still so low that one wonders
why the product is put into corn instead
of Into hogs. The iron and steel manu-
facture is the only continued depression
to report, and Bessemer pig has sold at
$10.40 at Pittsburg, while Southern iron
is offered at prices equivalent to $10 nt
New York, and nearly all finished prod-
ucts are being sold below the current quo-
tations. There is rapid curtailment of
production, the Illinois Steel Company
having only seven of its seventeen fur-
naces at woqk. bnt in spite of this tl)e
supply of finished products appear to*
greatly exceed the demand.

Turks Ara !>• tested.
Tha most serious fighting which h*f

teen recorded In Crete up to tha present
time occurred Tueadaj, when tha Chria-
tiana In tha mountalna organized a atrong
expedition against a number of Moslem
villages in the Hermklion dletrict. A thou-
sand well-armed Turk, left Ueraklion to
defend their property. In the pitched
battle which followed the Turks were de-
feated, losing eighty killed end fortj aeveji
wounded. The losses of the Christians
ward smaller. The Cretans captured as
enormous booty, hundreds of rifles and
thousands of sheep and cattle faljing iutq
their possession. The news of the re-
verses terribly excited the Moslem popu-
lation of Herakllon. The Mohammedans
gathered in front of the palace of the Gov-
ernor and clamored furiously for arms.
The Governor refused to accede to their
request, but he was powerless to reetore
order. The French Consud even went so
far os to threaten to order a strong force
from the French wershi|>e to disembark
for the purpose of restoring order. After
the battle several of the villages were burn
ed, both the Christians and the Turks tak-
ing a hand in the destruction of the towns.
It ia a well-known fact that during the
last ten days the Governor of Herakllon
has been openly arming the Mussulmans
with anus and ammunition obtained from
the army arsenal
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FLOUR COMBINE DISRUPTED.

Monocacy Not Lost,
A report that the United States ship

Monocacy has been lost at Tlen-Tsin,
China, has been received at San Francis-
co in a letter from a mnn-of-wnrsmnn on
the Yorktown, now lying at Yokohama.
The Navy Department declares the re-
ported loss of the Monocacy to be abso-
lutely without foundation. A dispatch
from Admiral McNair, in charge of the
American fleet in Pacific waters, was re-
ceived only Tuesday, in which there was
no mention of any disaster to the Monoca-
cy. Aug. 15 the department received a
message from McNair mentioning the fact
that Capt. Risinger, of the Monocacy,
was to leave on the following day for
home; this wan two weeks after the date
of the reported loss. The vessel at present
is in the Ti-Ho River, China, and the
water in that stream has been so low for
some time that the Monocacy has been
•tuck in the mud. This fact may have
given rise to the rumored loss.

North American MlllInK Trust Us.
Gone to Pieces,

Flour will be sold for a time it Ulf
•t whatever price Individual miller*

Crew Picked Up at Sea.
Capt. Burnside and twenty-two men,

the crew of the British tramp atenmer
Moldavci, were pickctkup at sea in three
open boats by the Anchor Line steamer
Circassia, which arrived at New York
from Glasgow Tuesday. The Moldava
struck an iceberg during a fog at 5:30 p.
m. Wednesday, and sank, giving the crew
barely time to proviaion the lifeboats and
lower them over the aide. All hands were
saved. The Moldava was bound for Car-
diff from Halifax with a cargo of coal.
She was owned by the Mercantile Ship-
ping Company, of London, and was 1,477
tons register.

Three Thousand People Resume Work
The Merrimack mills, Lowell, Mass.,

which have been idle for several weeks,
according to the agreement of New En-
gland manufacturers, have resumed ope-
rations, taking back to work 8,000 people;
The Lowell carpet mills, employing 2,000
hands, closed Monday night, and, al-
though it was expected that tha shut-down
would be for alternate week* only, there
Is a vagueness about the order to close
which has given rise to a suspicion that
the mills will be idle for a much longer
time.

fit The big flour combine known u th.
North American Milling Company ha.
gone to pieces, and as a result a cut of 10
cents • barrel in price, has been mad.
Dy the Northwestern millers and followed
practically all over the country amoni
tpnng wheat millers. This makes tha
present price in Chicago of best North-
weetern brands $8.55. Tho combina
was supposed to be one of the beat and
most carefully planned ever known, nnd
Its failure U considered by some of thi
Northwestern qoncorns nt least as con-
clusive evidence that a successful combi-
nation is impossible. However, one bia
concern claims that the break in sc
rangementa ia only temporary. The com-
bination was effected March 10 last, and
was the result of months of patient work
on the part of 1U innugurators, and many
meetings were held. It represented a
combined milling capacity of over 100 000
barrels a day. The mills within tha
combination had to put up a gun ran tea
fund for the faithful carrying ont of tha
agreements on a basis of 10 cents per bar
rel per 600 barrel miffing capacity. In
pits of thia it was soon discovered that
some of the mills were taxing adrantap
of tte others In granting rebates, and this
has gro^yn from small beginnings to such
large proportions that a general row
resulted. Th^mlnimum price was mada
by one mnn appointed for that purpose Is
Ite Northwest, and he made the price
from time to time based on the comlitiona
of the trade. It is said, uninfluenced by any

of .the mills in the combine, and in every
way thoss who went in in good faith tried
to sustain a fair minimum price, which
was supposed to be a good thing for all
branches of the trade.

GREAT MEETING OF PYTHIANS.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago — Cattle, common to prims,
$3.50 to $5.00; hogs, shipping grades,
W.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $3.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 57c to 58c;
com. No. 2, 22c to 23c; oats, No. 2, 10c
to 17e; rye. No. 2, 30c to 31c; butter,
choice creamery, 10c to 17c; eggs, fresh,
12c to 13c; new potatoes, per bushel, 20c
to 30c; broom corn, common short to
choice dwarf, $25 to $00 per ton.
Indianapolis — Cattle, shipping, $3.00 te

$4. 1 5; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.73;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.50;
wheat, No. 2, 50c to 58c; corn, No. 2
white, 23c to 24c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 24c.

IWc; corn. No. a rdlow, ao, ,0 22c; onti.
No. I white, 18c to 20c; rye, No. 2, 28c
to 20c.

Cincinn»ti-C«,,|,. *3.00 to $4.00; hog,.

mixed, ̂ c to 25c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 18c
to 20c; rye, No*2, 30c to 32c.

Itet^-Oattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3 00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2 red, 03c to 04c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 24c to 25c; oata, No. 2 white, 24c
to 25c; rye, 32c to 34c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 04c to 05c;

*e,l0oW* 24C t0 ̂  oat>» NO.
2 mixed, 17c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 32c to 34c;
clover .red, $4.20 to $4.30.

MHwaukee-Wheiri. No. 2 spring, 56c
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Canadians Victors.
At Toledo, Ohio, the Canadian yacht

the Canada defeated the challenger the
Vencedor Wednesday and won the inter-
national race. The defender won by
twenty-six seconds, time allowance, after
at pretty -a yacht race as was ever sailed
on taka Erie. It was a hard race for the
Y'ankce yacht to lose, for the Vencedor

• had the race well won had she not lost
three minutes in a vain effort to select tho
right stake boat.

Work of Gold 1'emocrats.
Gold Democrats of Michigan met in

State convention W’ednesday at Grand
Rapids, and decided to make a fight all
along the line. Their State ticket is head-
ed by Rufus T. Sprague, and a full dele-
gation to ludiannpolis chosen. In Iowa
and Wisconsin no action was taken fur-
ther than to declare against 10 to 1, select
Indianapolis delegates and choose presi-
dential electors.

Whiting Yields toBtlgh.
At Bay City, Mich., Wednesday, the

silver Democrats, People’s party and Un-
ion Silver conventions met jointly and
nominated a full State ticket, headed by
Chao. R. Sligh, of Grand Rapids.

Encampment st Cleveland Drawing
Crowds of Knighta.

Great crowds of visitors were attracted
to the Khightq ofx -Pythias' encampment
at Cleveland, it being estimated that BO,-
000 spectators witnessed the dress parade
of the Second Ohio Regiment Sunday af-
ternoon. The exercises at the camp dur-
ing the afternoon ̂consisted of the drew
parade and a sacred band concert In
the evening many of the visiting knight*
attended services at the Epworth Memo-
rial M. B. Church and listened to sa ap-
propriate sermon by tho pastor.
Among the attractions at the camp wu

Lafayette, Ind., division of the uniform
rank, which has won more prises than any
other division in tho country, even though
it has not competed in prize drills in eight
years. There was also present the crack
division from Hastings, Mich. Maj. Gen.
Carnahan, in speaking of the knights si
• military organization, said it waa part
of the unwritten law of the order that ths
‘nights should respond'to the call of ths
Government in timh of need, especially
f It was necessary to repel an Invasion
>y a foreign foe. The knights were not
In any tense guardsmen, he said, and they
would not taka payt in internal dissen-
sions unless It was necessary to preaerrs
orjler and uphold the law’s. Suprems
Chancellor Richie, in speaking of ths
policy of the or^er, said there would prob-
ably be no change. "The same lesson*
that it teaches men to-day," he said, “will
* food for.men L000 years hence."

NEWS NUGGETS.

The Farmers’ and Laborers’ Union of
Missouri elected J. B. Dines president for
the enfuing year.

The amount of the capitalisation of the
new joint stock companies organized In
England during the first half of 1890 will
aggregate over £88,000,000.

The Emerson Piano Company of Bos-
ton, with branches in New York and Chi-
cago, has made an assignment. Assets

JlWHHJO at 1450,000 amI ,inbi,Me«

'Buffalo-Cattle, $2.50 to *4 75- w.S?0. $2.00 to ’ $4.00:$4.00;

^cCto 25^ ̂  tp ^°C; 0t^ N* 2
f*1!.05* *<> We; com, No.

New York— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs.
$8.tib to $4.50; sheep, $2.00 to $4.25’
wheat. N°. 2 red, 04c to 06c; corn, No. 2,'
We to 80c; osts, No. 2 wnlte, 21c to 22ci

12c t0 Mci ***•’ w-*-

Miss Clara Parrish, of Illinois, sailed
from San Francisco Wednesday after-
noon on the steamship Coptic for a trip

tb® 'vorl(1 ns a missionary of the
World s Women’s Christian Temperance
l nion. Her objective point Is Japan,
where she will take up tke work laid
down by the late Mary Allen West, who
died at the post of duty.

Obituary: At Hot Springs, Ark., Col
Thomas H. Harris, of Rushville, Ind., 07.
-At Bloomington, III, Cassius Gilbert,

Ncw Castle, Col, J. F. H. Me-
Kibben, auditor of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway.

The dry house at the Miami powder
works, five miles north of Xenia, Ohio,
blew up Wednesday morning, shaking the
country for miles around and killing
Frank Rich, powder boss, and Silaa Fig-
$tas, engineer of the works. Several thou-
sand pounds of powder exploded and the
bo. to tte company will te lar^" ,.

News of Minor Note.
Brie Eckmao shot and killed DanW

Clough at Randall, Minn. The crlms Is
•aid te ha the reauM^f, a dispute about
a contract for clearing land.

A freight train on tte Oxford sod
Clarksville RaMroad went through a
ridge twelve miles from Durham, N. 0.
’he engineer and* fireman are thought to
be fatally Injured.

The Spanish pram In Havana urges the
)uke of Tetuan, minister of foreign af-
fairs, to demand the extradition of the
hiban revolutionist, Carlos Roloff, now
n the United States.

Percival Lowell announces from Flag*
stnff, Art., that with his new twenty-four*
inch telescope he has been able te see that
the Martian Canal, Ganges, Is double.
TJhe Lowell Observatory will be estab-
lished near the City of Mexico to ob-
serve the apposition of Mars during tte
winter.

Sheriff Landy Folsom has been arrest-
ed by a Deputy United States Marshal at
Perry, 0. T., on a charge of having mu^
dered a wealthy cattle man named Long
•ome years ago. Folsom was suspected
*t the time of the murder, but wa* uot
prosecuted.

A fire at the Montpelier Industrial ex-
hibition destroyed the most valuable pit*
turea sad some of the most iniportro*
papers In tha archives. Montpelier l Di-
versity was also burned, the damage be-
ing estimated at $120,000. Anarchist*
•re supposed to have started ths con***
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War Tl**« Joaraallaw.
jHHt bofore tilt* s!e«t AtlanU leaped

mto prominent «• ̂  ne".paiK;r etntor.
Tii * ronl population of the city at tliat

«im,* wiw uot over 15,000, but the refu-
zL Confederate workmen and their
Clir. ."-lloA 11 “» •boBt 23 00°-
XSU,n'. "W <>' O0'"00 “,“n * ,ew"u« ni^wrtly •*“ »)•««
“lfm,ut wlilcb of grMl luiportnnoo
from «i haiineee, and w.|m*Ully from a

nen^paper, point of view.

The newapapaea flourlahed In thoao

rod day a
Atlanta had all morning dotllea and

one afternoon paper when Bhennan’e
.Un« were booming on the banka of the
Chattahoochee, aoren mllea weatward.
The intelligencer. Southern Confeder-

dlctlona when Sherman laid the town In
aahea and atarted to the aea.

Only a few of Atlanta’a war Journal-
•ts are now llrlng. Henry Wattemon
la among the two or three BurvWoiw
who hare at tick to Journalism; the oth-
era are real eatate agent*, luaunince
men or retired capltallsta. Not one of

__ _ ,be oW !• now In exlatence, and
Cti&ip ,“te*d °f •upportlng seven flourlahlng

dalllea this city of over 100,000 Inhabit-

ante la aatlsfled with one morning pa*
par, the Constitution, and two after*
noon paper*, the Journal and Commer-
cial.

A great newspaper ’center waa de-
stroyed when Sherman turned Atlanta
Into a pillar of ttro by night and a cloud
by day to guide hi* marching leglona —
Wallace Putnam Heed, lu the Chicago
Tlmea-llerald.

FORMALLY ACCEPTS THE PRESI-
DENTIAL NOMINATION.

1,1 Very Lone Letter Be Criticise*
the Democratic Doctrine sad Ita
Supporter#— Gold Htandard, Protec-
tion and Reciprocity Supported. ;

tCv Cate City Guardian, Rovellle, Ap-
poui and Register were all good papers,
when the fact la considered that they
were published In a small Inland city, to undergo one of the fiercestabout
Egr- of the war. The Commonwealth
wA* a bright afternoon paper and the
Appeal and Register attracted a good
deal of attention because the former
lulled from Memphis and the latter
from Knoxville, Tenn.
They were all four-page aheete, with

five or *1* columns to the page, when
they could get paper of the right site,
but It was a common thing to see them
Issue half sheets of brown wrapping
paper, and sometimes they were printed
on cheap wall paper. Their telegraphic
new* Horvlce waa very limited, and two
columue of telegrams In an Issue al-
ways attracted attention. Tbeue tele-
grams were never padded, and the re-
sult of a great Imttle waa often told In
four or five printed lines.

In the local columns of those war
newspapers there waa very little news,
but the editorial pages wero always
well filled. Howell Cobh ami L. Q. 0.
Umar frequently wrote the Register’s
editorials, a ad Henry Watterson was
for several mouths on the staff of the
Southern Confederacy, which achieved
groat success under the management of
Col. Geo. W. Adair, who afterward
made a reputation as a dashing officer
la Forrest’s cavalry.

At that time Watterson was a slim,
pile-faced young man, and he was any-
thing but an uithuslahtlc worker. It
,U quite likely that he saw the hand-
writing on the wall and knew Hint the
cause of the South was doomed. But
there were twenty writers ou the South-
ern Confederacy, and among them were
•ome who felt hopeful and confident to
the last. One of these was an old gen-
tleman named Cardozo, whose financial
articles would make Interesting reading
Just now. Cart)ogO had a scheme for
making Confederate money as good as
gold, and the surrender at Appomattox
found him still explaining it to the pub-
lic.

Very little space was then devoted
to miscellaneous reading matter, but
the poets were well represented, and
some very promising short story writers
came to the front. War editorials, how-
ever, were the chief stock In trade of
thes3 newspapers, and they owed their
existence to the fact that the Confed-

‘ erate leaders needed their aid in shap-

ing public opinion.

Fifty cents a copy for a newspaper
did not profit its owners at a time when
Confederate money was almost worth-
less, and advertising did not. yield
much. Material and labor cost a great
deal, and each office had numerous
editors and compositors whose services
•were not really needed. Some of these
journalists never wrote a line and were
not expected to do anything. They
were men of some means or Influence
who connected themselves with news-
papers In order to evade the conscript
law’, which exempted newspaper pro-
prietors and their employes.
Once when the printers on the Com-

monwealth struck* for higher wages
there w’as some trouble and considera-
ble fun. The business manager at once
dlsi liarged the printers and notified the
conscript officer, who Immediately or-
dered them to the camp of Instruction.
The printers were not slow to retal-

iate. They made ft point that tbe pro-
prietors, business manager and editors
of the paper wero Idle In consequence
of the strike and were therefore not ex-
empt from military duty. The authori-
ties held a similar view, and the result
was a fresh batch of conscripts. This
did not suit either side and a compro-
mise was effected. The editors and
printers resumed work and the army
lost more than a score of able-bodied
men.

During the first two or three weeks
of the siege the newspapers either sus-
pended or moved southward. The Ap-
peal retreated before the Federal! until
It waa finally captured In Alabama, Its
whole outfit having ben reduced to a
small Job press and a few pounds of
type. The Intelligencer continued to
Issue a little sheet containing a column
summary of the news until the day be-
fore the city fell.

Before the bombardment commenced
tbe Atlanta papers ridiculed the Idea
of a siege and x>redlcted that Sherman
would never cross the Chattahoochee.

~ When the Federals crossed the river the
Confederate editors declared that they
were rushing Into a trap sot for their
destruction. Then came the siege, and
with It more editorial predictions to the
effect that the city could never be taken.
Even when the exhausted Confederates
marched out, It waa claimed by the
editors that the invaders would find the
Place a second Moscow and would soon
be forced Into a disastrous retreat.
They were Jubilantly making these pre-

Gront Puraned bjr Hearn.
‘’General Grant was s great lover of

trout fishing,’' said a guide, "and th€
greatest of all his outtugs was at Kane,
McKane County, Pennsylvania, In
Anguat, IfMlO. . 1 received a letter late
In July of that year, requesting that I

get everything ready for a two weeks'
fishing tour ou the Oswayo Creek.
"The first day’s fishing along Oswayo

Creek was successful, nud we re-

turned with a number of trout. It was
a difficult place to reach, and the coun-
try almply abounded with wild game.
The General w’hs fond of seeing deer
go through the woods, and was not a
bit afraid of bear*.

‘‘General Grant wa* an expert fisher-
man, and could whip a stream with any
of the pot-fishers. He would never fish
for trout with bait. But If It so hap-
pened that he hod lost all his files, he
would put on whatever he could find,
and continue to whip the stream. The
two of us In five days’ fishing caught
712 trout, all good-siied ones. We ate
some of them, and the rest were packed
In Ice to be sent to friends.

“I shall never forget our return from
Sharon Center to Kane. We had every-
thing on the spring wagon, Including
the Iced trout. After traveling about
four miles, we passed through an ex-
ceptionally heavy woodland, and when
we were about 200 yards from the
woods, two bears made their appear-
ance. They trotted along after us a*
a gait that showed us that they were
gaining on the horse. They evidently
had scented the fish, and were wishing
for a good meal.
"We did not feel much afraid until

we came to discover that our guns and
revolvers were left behind at Haber-
steen’s house. The hears were gradu-
ally gaining on us. and It was time to
lie thinking about doing something.
“ ‘What’s to l>e done lu a case of this

klndT queried the General.
" ‘The only thing I know of Is to

drive so fast that they can’t catch up,’

I replied. But the faster we drove the
more rapidly the bears ran.

" ‘I know how to get away from
them,’ exclaimed Grant. ‘We will
throw trout to the ground, a few feet
apart, and as the bears stop to pick
them up we will gain so much by every
fish.’ ‘

"Well, that looked like a great

scheme. We began throwing the fish
out, two or three at a time. The bears
began to pick them up, but I'll be cou-
twlsted If they didn’t start to give the

trout the go-by and hasten their steps
to catch up to the wagon. All the time
we kept choice trout into the road to.
coax them bears to quit the chase.
"We concluded that the old horse

would have to hurry. The whip was
applied. Wo lost the l>ear8, and In the
village related the story of the bears
following us to several farmers, who
got guns and started after them.
"Do you know what those eonfodnd-

ed bears were doing when they founff
them? They stopped at th e-end of the
trout trail, and, for a distftrfW of a mile'

and a half back, had oaten nearly all
the trout. They evidently wanted
bigger game, and when they saw they
coqld not get It, tlp*y were content to
cat the trout. The bears- -were over-
taken and killed.
"At the village we looked to see now

many trout we had left. To our sur-
prise we had only 250 trout out of the
700.”— New York Proas.

Written by McKinley.
Wm. McKinley's letter formally accept

lag the Republican presidential nomina-
tion has been issued. Republicans con-
sider it a strong presentation of the prin-
cipal Issues of the pending campaign. It
la devoted principally to the discussion of
what hs considers the three great ques-
tions of the campalgu— protection, mou
ty, and reciprocity.
About one-third of the message it de-

voted to a consideration of the free silver
qaestion. He announces that ho la unal-
terably opposed to any such policy. He
says that the Republican position in the
pending campaign Is no "new departure,"
but' that its proposition to maintain gold
and silver coin at a parity baa been the
unbroken policy of the Republican party
•ince 1878. He says it baa inaugurated no
new policy. It will, be declares, keep in
circulation sad as good as gold all of the
silvor and paper money which are now
Included in the currency of the country.
It will malutain their parity. It will
preserve their equality in the future as
It has always doue in the past. It will not
consent to put the United States on a
silver basis, which would inevitably fol-
low independent free coinage. It will
oppose the expulsion of gold from our
circulation.

He says that the farmers and laborers
would suffer most by the adoption of free
silver. The silver question, In his judg-
ment, is not the only Issue affecting our
money in the pending contest. He consid-
ers the declaration of the Democratic and
People’s parties for unlimited. Irredeem-
able paper money os the most serious
menace to our financial standing and
credit that could be conceived. He con-
demns ns "In the highest degree repre-
hensible" nil efforts to array "class
against class, the classes against the
masses, section against section, labor
against capital, the poor against the rich,
or Interest against interest."
He considefs protection as nn issue of

supreme importance, and observes thfrt
while "the peril of free silver is a menace
to be feared, we are already experiencing
the effect of partial free trade." The one
he would avert, the other correct. He
recommends the immediate restoration by
Congress of the reciprocity sections of the
tariff law of 1890, with such amendments,
if any, ns time and experience sanction as
wise and proper. The underlying princi-
ple of this legislation, he declares, should
be strictly observed. This, he explains,
is to "afford new markets for our surplus
agricultural and manufactured products
without loss to the American laborer of a
single day’s work that he might otherwise

procure."
He discusses foreign immigration brief-

ly. He commends legislation that will pre-
vent the coming here of nil who "make
war upon our Institutions." or profit by
public disquiet and turmoil. He favors
liberal pensions for the soldiers and sail-
ors, and expresses gratification that old
sectional issues are passing away.

Michigan Gold Democrat*
h'ight All Along the Liao.

The go)d standard Democratic* State
convention was held at Lansing Wednes-
day. There wero about 150 delegates
present when the convention was called
to order by Thomas A. Wilson, of Jack-
son, the provisional chairman. Th* reso-
lutions road In part: "We renounce the
late Chicago convention ss undemocratic
In its representation, arbitrary and dis-
honorable in its methods, revolutionary
In Its platform and popullsjlc In its nomi-
nations. We refuse to support its candi-
dates or obey Its mandates."
The present national administration Is

Indorsed, the maintenance of the exist-
ing gold standard demanded and the freo
and unlimited coinage of silver opposed.
A full State ticket was nominated ss

follows:

Governor, Rufus T. Sprague, Green-
ville; Lieutenant Governor, A. B. Ki-
ri ridge, Marquette; Secretary of State, B.
L. Boyce, St. Clair; State Treasurer,
Wilder D. Stevens, Kent; Auditor Gen-
eral, Irving W. Conkey, Berrien; Land
Commissioner, A. M. Tinker, Jackson;
Attorney General. Cyrus E. I^ithrop, De-
troit; Superintendent o^ Public Instruc-
tion, William Heap, Muskegon; Member
of State Board of Education, John S.
Taggert, Shiawaasde.
The following wfre named as presiden-

tial electors:

At large, John S. Farr of Kent and
Samuel T. Dougins of Wayne; First Dis-
trict, It. W. Gillette, Wayne; Second Dis-
trict, John Strong, Monroe; Third Dis-
trict, II. H. Hamilton, Eaton; Fourth Dis-
trict, John E. Barnes, Berrien; Fifth Dis-
trict, John W. Champion, Kent; Sixth
District, Joseph T. Titus, Livingstone;
Seventh District, W. T. Mitchell, St
Clair; Eighth District, John Moore, Sag-
inaw; Ninth District, Alex. D. Mann,
Muskegon; Tenth District, C. J. Pale-
thorp. Wayne; Eleventh District, Edward
W. Hudnut, Mecosta; Twelfth District,
A. L. Sawyer, Menominee. .

ILLINOIS ANTI-SILVER DEMO-
CRATS choose black.

Named for Governor by Acclamation
-Platform Declares for Gold and
Praises Cleveland'* Administration

-Babcock. Brink* Wllay, For mao
and Other* Com plats tha Tick**.

The Ticket
For Governor ......... . ...... John O. Blael
For Lieutenant Oevernor. ........... .

.. .............. ..Chester A. Babcock
or Berretary of State. . . .Obsrke B. Wllev
or Auditor ................ S*Br*
or Trmsurer .............. BdwM Hldgely

Attorney General. ... . . WjSL i. Forma*
v"i* Trustees— Albertor University
C. B. Babcock, August B. House.
The above ticket was nominated In Chi-

cago Tuesday by the gold Democratic

A Pleasant, I a teraatiag, and Inntmct-

Ire Lesson, and Where It May Ms
Pound- A Learned and Coadae Re-
view of the Home.

State convent ton of Illinois. The con
vention adopted a platform which in ef-
fect declares against everything enun-
ciated In the platform of the silver wing
of the Democracy. It declares for an
“honest" money standard, and lauds the
administration of President Cleveland.
Senator Palmer apoke twice. He apoke

early in the day, while the rnrloua com-
mittees were at work, and ho delivered a
speech in nominating Gen. Black.
Black Nominated by Acclamation.
After Mr. Palmer had finished Mr.

Eckels called for other nominations. A

MICHIGAN SILVER MEN

VILAS AND BRAGQ RULE.

Wisconsin Gold Convention Chooses
Presidential Electors. r'

The Wisconsin gold Democracy was
marshaled in the Pabst Theater at Mil-
waukee Wednesday under the joint lead-
ership of Gen. Bragg and Senator William
F. Vila* and the State organization of the
"National Democratic Party” came Into

being.
Senator Vilas was chosen permanent

chairman and delivered n carefully pre-
pared address. Gen. Bragg also made
an address, speaking without notes. He
was vitriolic and peifpery. and he was en-
thusiastically cheered. A solid gold plat
form was adopted. A full electoral ticket
was chosen, an organization arranged for
nhd all the business transacted necessary
to Insure a gold campaign in the State.
Not more than 200 delegates were present

from outside the city.
Tho convention was called to order

shortly before noon, with 229 delegates in
the theater. John H. Brennan, of Ste-
vens Point, was the temporary chairman.
No State ticket was nominated by the
convention. The question of following
the lead of Illinois and going into the fight
from national ticket down was the only
thing that came near causing a brush in
tho proceedings, as there were several
present who wanted things arranged that
wuv. A resolution was finally adopted

Name Charles R. Sliorh aa the Head of
Their Ptatc Ticket.

The Michigan sliver men in convcntioa
at Bay City late Wednesday night agreed
upon a State ticket. It was announced In
the Democratic convention shortly after
11 o’clock that Justin R. Whiting had
withdrawn from the field in favor of
Charles R. Siigh of Grand Rapids for
Governor, who was thereupon nominated
by acclamation. Mr. Whiting was then
nominated by acclamation for Lieuten-
ant Governor. For Treasurer, Otto E.
Karate of Iron wood, a Democrat, was
named: for Auditor General, Arthur E.
Cole of Livingstone County, a Populist;
for Attorney General, Alfred J. Murphy
of Detroit, a Democrat; for Land Com
missioner, Martin G. Loeneeker of Jack
son, a Populist: Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, David E. Haskins of Mills-
dale, a Democrat.
When the Democrats met Wednesday

morning the Conference Committee re-
ported that after a lengthy discussion of
the claims of all parties to the agreement
it had decided to recommend n union
ticket, and first, that the ticket be headed
by the word Democratic. Not a voice was
raised in opposition to the report. The
Conference Committee was instructed to
report the action of the convention to the
other parties, and the gathering then took
a recess.

When the afternoon session opened the
sergeant-at-arms announced that the Peo-
ple's party and Union Silvor conventions
were at file door. An order to admit them
was given and as they entered the spa-
cious auditorium the new arrivals were
given mi enthusiastic greeting. T. E.
Tarsney, DrwNlchols and Mr. Wilson of
Jackson were appointed a committee on
permanent organization and order of busi-
ness. Nominating and seconding speeches
were limited to five minutes. Mr. Wat-
kins of Ionia nominated Mr. Sligb, who
was seconded by a half-dozen speakers.
When the Sixth District was reached T.
R. Shields of Livingstone nominated Solo-
mon It. Bignall of Fowlerville. O'Brien
J. Atkinson of Port Huron nominated
Mr. Whiting. Then followed a score of
supports for both Mr. Whiting and Mr.
SHgh, Mr. Dignali’s name being with
drawn in favor of Mr. Whiting.

OCX. JOIIX C. BLACK.

delegate from Cook County moved thai
tbe nomination be made by acclamation,
and Mr. Black was nominated by a viva
voce rote. There was the usual cheering.
The committee on resolutions was ready
to report. Chester A. Babcock, the chair-
man of the committee, read the report.
Franz O’Neill,, of Champaign County,

moved that the resolutions be adopted by
a rising vote. This was done, and then
the convention proceeded with the other
nominations, all of which were by accla-
mation.

SPRING WHEAT CROP REPORT.

Doable-Quick. .

An undent resident of WiHowby, . ... ..... _ ..... . .

whose conduct In one of the battles of len;.lng tt,e matter of a State ticket to the
the civil war had brought him under di8cretion of the State Central Comnut-
-uanlckm of cowardice, was naturally tee, which wa« given power either to name
I mils nosed to admit that he had played candidates and have them duly plated
Indisposed to aa mu on tho official baii0t or to call a State nom-"“"j »<ay t.U 'twa, I l.-.in* ,o„vo„tion. The .....form *. »*-
all over, no such thing," he always af-
firmed. ‘T retreated in good order, tnat
was all. Twas a time for retreating,
If ever there was one, and accordingly
I used my Jedgment and retreated."
This statement was regarded as mort

or less satisfactory up to the day when
a military gentleman came to visit a
cousin in WlUowby. and In the course
of a conversation held at the village
store one evening heard the oft-repeat-

ed explanation.
"Well, my friend," he said, looking

steadily at the hero of retreat. ‘‘you

you retreated in good order, but I

should like to ask one thing: About
how fast did you go?” • ..
“Well " said the other man, surprised

Into'telHngtbo unadorned
been at home and going after the doc-
tor, I reckon folks would have thought

#omehody was pretty sick!"

Why It Took Fo Lonir.
Henry Ward Beecher, In his famous

speech at Manchester, England, in

er long, but it deals with just one subject,
aud that Is the financial issue. There is
no mention of any other issue being pres-

ent in the campaign.

ST«.ob Of rebel .ympatb.een, be-
fo^heVno, tbe.r.nenuon.wu.n-

LON T. 8TKVKN8.
(Democratic nominee for Governor of Missouri.)

Brilliant

7~ iinted by a man in the audience,
who Shouted: "Why didn’t you whip

By the closing down of the
Tube and Pipe Company, at Brilliant,
Ohio, D. H. Browder & Co., of Atlanta
Ga., are heavy losers to the extent oi

Involxod in an embar-

Ylcld In Three Ftaies lo 90,000,000
Bushels Less than That of 1893.
The annual spring wheat crop report,

prepared by the Minneapolis Journal, cov-
ers the States of Minnesota, North Da-
kota and South Dakota, and these three
States are estimated to have raised this
year 108,000.000 bushels, against 195,000,-
000 bushels last year and 120,000,000 in
1894. The acreage used is 9,500,000,
about 1,500,000 mere than Is allowed by
the Agricultural Bureau in Washington.
The crop is not of the best quality, and

It is yet a question whether a considera-
ble acreage in North Dakota and Northern
Minnesota matures because of possible
frost injury. No allowance has been made
for frost, however, in this computation.
Tho late wheat is filling nicely, and prom-
ises a good yield if it is not injured. The
State yields are ns follows: Minnesota,
44,500,000; North Dakota, 30,000,000;
South Dakota, 27,500,000 The estimated
averages are: Minnesota, 12.8; North Da-
kota, 10.8;*South Dakota, 9.4. The crop
is very spotted, ranging in yield from two
to thirty bushels. Cdru, oats, barley and
flax are generally favorably reported
upon.

BRYAN FILES DENIAL.

IOWA GOLD DEMOCRATS

Select Their Electoral Ticket and
Cheer ( levcland’o Nome.

With cheers for President Cleveland
gold and "true democracy," as they sec it,
the Iowa gold Democratic State couven-
tiou was called to order nt the Dos Moines
Grand Opera House Wednesday morning
by Henry Vollmer, State chairman. More
than 700 delegates were present, ninety-
three counties being represented. Each
wore a badge of gold silk, aud each mount-
ed his chair and .cheered with a will
Temporary Chairman Markiey’s speech,
in which he arraigned Geu. Weaver, Till-
man, Gov. Altgeld and the silver Democ-
racy generally. He applauded the admin-
istration of Grover Cleveland, and de-
clared that democracy, as an organization,
had fallen into the hands of the enemy.
The electors at large, W. W. Witmer

of Dos Moines and J. E. E. Morkley of
Mason City, and nil of tho district elect-
ors were nominated with the understand-
ing that they would enter upon a vigorous
canvass which shonld last until election
day. The platform was written by Henry
Vollmer of Davenport and W. W. Bald-
win of Burlington. It recognizes the
value of party organization, but denies
the right of the majority of a convention
to qdopt a platform fit variance with the
cardinal principles pf the party. It de-
nounces various undemocratic planks in
the Chicago! platform and adheres to the
time-honored principles of the Democratic
party. The convent Ion gave no attention
to Sttftq issues, aud the tight this fall will
be alotyg national lines.

Opposed at Any Ratio.
The gold Democrats of Rhode Island

Wednesday repudiated the Chicago con-
vention and passed this resolution:
“Wc insist upon the maintenance of the

present gold standard of money and op-
pose the free and Independent coinage of
silver at any ratio."

Declares Ho Was Never In the Em-
ploy of Mine Owners.

William J. Bryan, for the first time
since Senator John M. Thurston, as al-
leged, declared that he (Bryan) was in the
employ of mine owners, has made an otfi-
cial denial, coupled with a challenge to
the National Republican Committee to
come out in the open and accuse him or
forever be silcut. Mr. Bryan’s attention
had l»een called to the controversy between
Senators Thurston and Stewart, and he
determined to settle the matter if possible.
He therefore demands an open charge,
which he says ho will refute with details
of hh private life and his financial affairs
or silence.

rco=o,e. in Vxty day., a. yod | 4 5o.
would?” "Because,” replied * . .... «»«« ti«

Che°“ '^e'found we had AmiTlcans
to fight Inatead of Eogltshmon. ^ ot t.be .twiner Co£ Hl«

- --- ^ShMlenUtlon* larely “ado | ht( arrWed ,t s,n Juan dt! S«.
* r0m Contributor, to th. | N°carii*u», from 

l7 M T.™ that over 860,000
of anlmaia have been dewrlbed

hearyfiood, have occurred at that place,
destroying bouses and plantations and

by^natunUat. up to the pre.eut d.te. | rou.lag rent lo.. of life.

Political Points.
A. W. Files is the Populist nominee for

Governor of Arkansas.
Utah Populists and Democrats will

have but one electoral ticket

Oklahoma Populists indorsed the nomi-
nation of Bryan and Watson.
Bourke Cockran, New York’s great

Democrat orator, has declined to supportBryan. . — — — -- — -
The new Populist National Committee

Is now In charge of the affaire of the
party.

The Andree balloon will not tie up to the
North Pole this year.— Boston Traveler.

Nansen did not discover the North Pole,
but he believes that he knows the route.—
Peoria Herald.

Perhaps Dr. Nansen didn’t reach lati-
tude 86 degrees 14 minutes* but there isn’t
any one who can prove it. — St. Lrtuis Star.

Mf. Frost-«Do you think they will ever
reach tho North Pole? Idler— Oh, yes;
they’re getting there by degrees.— Boston
Post.
We gather from Dr. Nansen’s observa-

tions that there is very little political ex-
citement at the North Pole.— Atlanta Con-
stitution.
The kind of Arctic explorer the world

Is longihg for is ono who will get plumb
up against the North Pole and cut his
name on it.— Boston Traveler,

If a fellow were at the North Pole and
started to go east, where would he get to?
—New York Recorder. The South Pole,
sonny, If he went far enough.— Boston
Globe.

Dr. 'Nansen’s ship that has had so cold
an experience in Arctic sets will have a
warm reception before she ties up in the
quiet dock from which sKo started.— Bos-
ton Globe.
When Nansen met Jackson In a place

where he thought be was sole monarch of
all the Ice he surveyed the great coldness
there had been between them was
pletely

Laaaoa for fapUasbar «.
Golden Text.— "Blessed are they that

dwell in thy house; they will be still
praising thee.’’— Ps. 84; 4.
This lesson is found in I. Chron., 22:

6-16, and has for its subject "David’s
Love for God’s House." David’s last
years, after the rebellion had come to an
end by the death of Absalom, were not
fre* from trouble. Hhortly after his re-
turn from Mahanaim to Jerusalem, a new
rebellion broke onL headed by Sheba the
Blchrlte, a mau of the tribe of Benja-
min, who for a time drew after him a
large following. Amass, to whom David
had promised the command of the army
in place of Josh (II. Ham., 19; 13), waa
ordered to put down the rebellion, but
was treacherously niurdcred by Joab,
who thus added one more to Uls long list
of crimes. Joab then pursued and cap-
tured Sheba, who was executed. Then
followed the numbering of the people,
which, probably on account of the valn-
glorions spirit in which it was under-
taken by king and people, was punished
by a plague (24:1-17). The remainder
of David’s life waa probably passed in
seclusion. Ho was gathering materials
for the temple, as he had been for years;
now, however, by purchase and exchange
rather than by conquest. Notwithstand-
ing the Impression of gloom that is pro-
duced by the narrative of David’s later
years, the kingdom must have, been in-
creasing in outward prosperity, for when
Solomon took the throne it was at the
zenith of its glory. The cherished desire
of David’s heart, the building of a tem-
ple to the Lord, which had been denied
him but promised to his son, forms tbe
subject of this lesson. The interview here
recorded Is taken from Chronicles because
it does not appear in II. Samuel.

Kxplanatorr-
‘‘It was in my mind to build an house;"

the aged king speaks regretfully of the
most cherished plan of his whole life,
which had not been accomplished. Soon
after his establishment in Jerusalem, it
will be remembered, he had proposed this
plan to Nathan (Lesson 4). Even the
Lord’s message given through Nathan on
that occasion, however, does not seem
to have put it out of his mind, for the
further message quoted in verse eight
was presumably subsequent to that.
"Because thou hast shed much blood

upon the earth in my sight:’’ ifi neces--
sary warfare. If there be any reference
here to Uriah or other victims of David’s
personal enmity, it is not indicated. The
reason assigned is simply that military
renown is not a good recommendation
for temple builders. If the Hebrew re-
ligion had been one which abhorred tha
shedding of blood, like some Asiatic re-
ligions, this would easily be understood;
but since the very foundation principle
of Old Testament* worship is sacrifice,
since the temple itself is but a mag-
nified and glorified altar, the explanation
is not so simple.
"Who shall be the man of rest;" the

name Solomon moans "peaceful.”
"He shall be my son. and I will be his

father:” a promise of especial care and
guidance. — "I will . establish the throne
of his kingdom over Israel forever;’’ on
the contrary Solomon’s house reigned over
the nation only a few years; over a frag-
ment of the nation only three centuries.
The everlasting rule of Christ over a
spiritual kingdom which is in a sense the
successor of Israel, must be token as the
fulfillment of the promise.
"Build the house of the Lord thy God,

as he hath said of thee:" the prophecy la
a motive for the performance.
"Aud give thee charge concerning Isra-

el:" guidance and Instruction to enable
Solomon to rule wisely.
Prosperity is conditioned on obedience

to divine commands. This thought, which
runs through the earlier books of the Old
Testament, is the principal subject of the
hook of Jqb, the problem of which is the
suffering of the righteous and the pros-
perity of the wicked.
"In my trouble:’’ or **my affliction."

Apparently David refers to the troublous
times of his reign, broken by wars for^
eign and domestic, and by dissension in
his own household.— “A hundred thousand
talents of gold, and a thousand thousand
talents of silver:’’ there can be no donbt
that tho numbers in the books of Chroni-
cles are used loosely, to Indicate large
quantities. This tendency appears again
nud again. For illustration it will be suf-
ficient to refer to the price paid by David
for the threshing floor of Araunnh tho
Jebusite. In II. Sam., 24:24, the price
is stated as fifty shekels of silver; in I.
Chron., 21:25, it is given as 000 shekels
of gold. Similar instances can easily be
found. To attempt© to explain them all
os errors in the transmission of the text
is as unnecessary as it is unsatisfactory.
It is merely an oriental way of stating
things emphatically; we multiply adjec-
tives, they multiply numerals. Thongh
the weight of the talent Is not fixed with
accuracy, the sum of gold aud silver here
indicated is certainly far larger than Da-
vid could have accumulated.
"Of the gold, the silver, and the brass,

and the iron, there is no number:” the
same idea is expressed above by the ex-
aggerated figures.

Next Lesson— "David’s Gratitude to
God.”— II. Sam.. 22:40-51.

One of the Beat Waja.
One of the best ways to be loved Ir

a community Is to seek Its welfare by
refusing to hear and retail gossip, by
fair, kind, generous and helpful action,
by showing respect for others’ opin-
ions, by expressing one’s own in a pr%
llte, but firm way, and by diseharginr\
duty with courtesy, couslderateneaa
and fidelity.

Trusting: the Supreme Ruler.
Many times in history sudden and un-

expected events have changed the fate
of nations. We can only wait and
pray, and do our part to uphold right-
eousness, to plead for freedom from
human tyranny and to extend the
knowledge of the truth. Then we can
trust the Supreme Ruler to guard HW
own to carry His purposes to final tri-
umph.

ft
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Lima

Adana and Link MrlaUr taob tart
a new bicycle.

Several from here want to the Farm-

era picnic al Whitmore Lake, Saturday.

Rev. A. a Storme from Detroit
•pent part of Monday and Tuesday
here.

Fred and Ida Stabler have been vie-

itinf relatives in Lansing. They made
the trip on ther wheels.

Fred Nei bouse celebrated hU 60th
birthday last Saturday. The carpenters

and maeons that are building his new
house presented him with a chair. 1

Waterloo.

Jessie Foster had the misfortune to

have one of his horsee die, last Friday

Dil lion Rowe is giving the barns in

the vicinity of Waterloo a new coat of

paint

Mrs. Fred Croman Is entertaining
her sister Miss Josie Hounson of Nap-

oleon this week.

Mrs. Minnie Moehn and son Rus-

sel of Detrost are visiting her lather

Jacob Rommel.

Mrs. M. Rockwell of Ann Arbor is
spending some time with her cousin,

Mr. a A. Collins.

Clyde Quigley will teach the fall

term of school in the Parma district,
beginning Monday.

Cooperand Foster have the drier
now in full operation, and expect to

run three machines this week.

Prof. F. R. Gorten and wife return-

ed to their home in Ypsllanti Tues-
day, after spending two weeks with
Mr. Gorton’s parents.

HjlTAB.

Mr. James Beckwith is still suffer-
lug with the hay fever.

Our fhll term of school will begin

Monday next with Miss Parks as
teacher.

Mr. E, Burston Kellogg returns to

Chelsea next week for his third year’s
work in school.

There will be services both morning

and evening at our church Sunday,

September 6th. The pastor will speak

in the morning on (<Tbe dream of
Piute’s wife,” 

Miss Cora Beckwith is attempting

to take the kinks out of a brand new
bicycle. Whether Miss Cora or the
infernal machine will come out victor
remains to be seen.

The Ladies Aid Society of Sylvan

meets at the borne of Mrs. C. T. Conk-

lin next Thursday, Sept. 10th. The
gentlemen are also invited to take tea

with the ladies on that occasion.

Miss Mamie Fletcher one of the
most able and accomplished teachers

of this county, returned to Negaunee

last Tuesday, where she begins her sec-

ond year’s work in the public schools
of that city.

Miss E. Richards of Jackson aceotn-

panied by a young mao whose name
we cannot recall, took a spin on their
bicycles last Sunday and paid a flying
visit to Mr. C. T. Conklin, attending

the mojning service at the Union
church with our worthy president and

bis accomplished wife. Come again.

The ChristUns of our community
have addressed a petition to Bishop
Ninde, protesting against the proposed

attempt to freeze out the ChristUn

Union which has been the first suc-

cessfnl ChristUn organization in the

place for years. It cerUinly looks on-

fair, to say the least, that any denom-

i nation should attempt to pUnt its
church in a small community where
live evangelical services are being held

regularly and under a definite organ-
ization.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

It U reported that the boys who en-
joyed destroying a melon patch one
night last week did not enjoy the pay-

ing $6.00 to keep them out of jail.
You got off easy this time boys, better
not try again— $6 00 would have
bought a lot of melons.— Piuckney
DUpatch.

The proprietor of the creamery at

Manchester has made an assignment
for the benefit of biscrcditors, and the

fhrmefs who have been supplying the

Institution with milk since it started

a abort time ago will lose considerable

The farmers are now ate npt-

Ing to organize a creamery to run on
tfct co-operative plan.

disclosed to us the tact that a few for-

mers at least, take pride in keeping

the weeds cut aloog the roadside and

from the fence corners. If, others

would do likewise the appears noe of
the country would be beoefltted and a

lot of noxious sesds would be de-
stroyed.— Manchester Enterprise.

At the Sunday morning eervkmi in

the M. K. church, Rev, Camden M.
Oobern reported that durliy his fi e

years’ pastorate he had reoleved into
the church 948 on probation and 499
by letter. After making thU report
he reoleved 7 more letters, 8 on pro-
bation and took 97 into full connection

t of them being over 80 years of ags,

a grand total of 778 la all.— Aun Ar-
bor Argus.

A Jackson man has found kerosere

very effective Id gel ting rid of mo-

squitoes. After a series of tests he
mys that everybody should pour a lit-

tle coal oil In rain barrels, stagnant

pools aud wherever water lied collect-

ed. A teaspoouful Is sufficient for a

barrel of water. The diminution In
the number of mosquitoes was easily

notioabls and in a short time may be
gotten rid of.

W. A. Harrington has favored The

News with a copy of the Elmyra(N.Y.)

Telegram containing a confession made
by *4Messiah” Schweinfurth, in which

he acknowlegcs that he is a folee christ.

This miserable frand was born in this

vicinity and attended the Graas Lake

high school. Ills father, who was a
cooper at Francisco, was a good re
•pectable citizen and a native of Ger-

many. Next week the bogus Messi-
ah’s confession will appear in these col-

umns. -Grass Lake News.

People who used to buy Tile and Lum
her of the old time 600 per center’s, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glaser Stove
Co! have mads a big hole In the old time
prices, by not charging for the holes in

the Tile.

The best Marblehead Kellj Island
Lime, 59 cent* per barrel of the Glasier

Stove Co.

The Glasier Stove Oo. will make prices
on Coal this season that will make
the old time 500 per ,, center

kick worse than * ever, and
make;him think of the “Kold Winters” oi

the past, KOLD, extremely Kold for the
people who helped him pocket a epoi five

thousand dollars profit on KOAL each

AMERICAN
I SILVER I

TELLS

loprsMars'

H.rnU
with Contort.

Hips or Back,

hahtoisfesea
N«Mr wkV«k

men** buffalo. n. y.
STORY

Perhaps better than we can.

Democratic Caueas.

The Democratic caucus lor the
Township of Sylvan will be held at
Town Hall on Tuesday, September 8,
1896, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. for the pur-

pose of electing delegates to to the
Democratic County Convention which

meets iu Ann Arbor on Thursday,
eptember 10th, 1896, for the purpose

of nominating candidates for county

offices.

All persons who endorse the prln-
ciples enunciated in the Chicago plat-

form are cordially invited to partici

pate. J. 8. Gorman chairman.
If the party who was seen stealing a

crock ot butter from our spring will

either return the same or pay for it,

we will drop the matter. If not they

will have to stand the consequences.

Peter Easterie.

Farmers ArreimoN !— Auction at the
George H. Mitchell farm 1 mile south
of Lima Center, Thursday, Sept. 10th.

C. R. Smith.

TIT ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for respon-
dible established house In Michigan
Salary $780, pavable $15 weekly and ex
peases. Position permanent. Refer
ence. Enclose self-addressed
envelope.
Chicago.

-------- stamped
The National, Star building,

Your Boy Wont Lire a Month.

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctora His son htd Lung trouble, fol-
lowing Typhoid Malaria, aud he spent
three hundred and seventy-five dollars
with doctors, who finally gave him up,
saying: ̂ Your boy wont live a month.”
He tried l>r. King’s New Discovery and
a few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King’s New
Discovei --- J ' ---- ......try, and knows It to be the best in
t he  orld for Lung trouble . Trial Bottle*
Free at Glazier A Stimson’s. Drugstore.

^REAT SALES prove the great
merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla sells because it
accomplishes CHEAT CURES.
To Edward McKuoe, Township Clerk

of the Township of Sylvan:

Please to take notice lhat on the 15
day of July, 189b, I found running

at large in the highways of said town-

ship, one mare, about 15 or 16 year*

of age, color black, with alar in fore-

lead. That I do not know the owner

(hereof, and that the said mare Is now

on my farm in the said township of
Sylvan. You will please enter (hi*
notice upon your books and send a
copy thereof to the County Clerk as

provided by the Sec. L, 2064 of the
compiled laws of the Slate of Michl-
gam
Dated July, 22, 1890.

Yours, etc,.

2* , . Abnkh 8p«£ncer,
Residing In the Township of Sylvan

The Glaxier Stove Co. are Belling good

Roof Boards at $7.50 per thouaaud.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable in
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, la bushel
bags 29 cento, of the Glaxier Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for It?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
if you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder's supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glazier
Stove Co. arc uow selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand
of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co* no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Oo. are selling first

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 500 per center*.
$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

THEY SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

and It needs no label to tell that It's
a ready-made suit The way they don't
fit, the ?ack of those indescribable
qualities of elegance, dressiness, and
perfection of lit, always present In
our made to order models of high-
class tailoring sum up the whole
clothing case exhaustively and con
clusively. If no other clothing la at-
tainable, then' a ready made suit may
be tolerated, but not otherwise. Our
stock of summer suitings Isa wonder

In every way.

He says tha AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS “Is as easily fltLM a8
rolling off a log, afoys just where you put It and holds the rup-

ture square to Its place, and does It without the least Inconvcn

lence to the wearer.” — G. H. Wlttman, Pana, 111, Note the
strong poluto— easy to fit, retains the hernia, easy to wearto wear.
Every ruptured person wants this kind of truss. Would like

to have you sae then.

Use Mennen’s Bo rated Talcum Powder for the toilet, we have
It, you will say it fine. Call and get a free sample.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

J. G. WEBSTER.

6$45<i
7 AND x
/rA EircS

M. C. R. R. Recursions.

Seventh Day Adventist camp meet-

ing at Owosso, September 16 to Oc-

tober 6th. One fare for round trip.

Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., at Louis-

ville, K. Y., September 8 10. One
fare for the round trip.

Michigan Stale Fair al Grand Rap-
ids September 7-11. One fare for the
round trip, plus 50 cents for admission

coupon.

Labor Day celebrations at Detroit
and Kalamazoo, September 7th. A rate

of one and one-half cento per mile in

each direction. Sale of tickets Sep-

tember?, good to return Seplemlir
8th,

This month we will make

special price* on

HAMMOCKS
to close, also a fine line of

GRANITE IRON WARE

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

ripans tabules
" T,vn"co.0^S.0T"Tir'TID' TAKt RIPANS TABULES

takc ripans tabules

ripans tabules
Ripans Tabulos Regu/at§ the System and Preserve the Health.

EASY TO TAKE -
— _ QUICK TO ACT

ONE
GIVES

REUEP.

Notice. f

Bids will be received for the pur-

chase and removal of the windmill aud

pump situated on Main street near the
railroad. Bids opened Sept. 23, 1896. '

John B. Colk.

Village Clerk.

For Sale Cheap— Two fruit evapor-
ators. Inquire at this office.

Furniture al special prices

for August. ADVERTISING p^y
W.J.KNAPP.
Saturday, Sept. 5,

... If you doubt it . . .

I will begin selling

All farm stock and tools 20 acres of

corn, 4 acres of palatoes will be sold al

auction. Sept. 10th at the Geo. II.

Mitchell farm 1 mile -outh of Lima

Cen!er- C. R. Smith.

The Record of remarkable cures effected
enables us truOifully to say that Hood's Barsa-

r-vllla Is the only true blood purifier prominent
ly In the public eye today. Get only Hood’s.

Hood’e Pills are the best family caUiartlc
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

LARD TRY Chelsea Staadari

at 6c per pound
Add - Arhor - Electric - Granite - Worts.

Free Fills.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen A
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample U,x

°f Dr. King’s New Life Pilk A trial

"•'-mine* you of their inwrits. ThesePv ,n act*‘,n ai»d Art particular

«^fcVu U.lheuCUre of Constipation
i fat J|C ,e; Por Malaria aud

er»?,roul^8 have been proved in-
fectl v’hfr* J ‘ey are guaranteed to be per-

every deleterious sub-

>ox. Sold by GlazienfcStimsou, Druggists.

or in 25 pound lots

at 5c per lb , cash

only.

This is all steam rendered

lard, No. 1, quality. Ev-

ery pound is warranted.
Money paid back if not

found as represented.

Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memoriais.
On hand large quantities of Ml the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

Subscribe for the

ADAM EFPLER,
STANDARD

Go to the

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid Urer, which prevent* dlges-
Uon and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache

Hood’s
Insomlna, nervousness, and,

U not relieved, bilious fever

poisoning. Hood’s 1 1 1 S
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure ̂

i only ’ Fuii u> take With

Stove -wise people

concede the supremacy of the

pfjewels.” These stoves and ranges'

generate the most heat from the small-

est amount of fuel— they last longest and

cost least for repairs — they are so attract-
ively modeled as to be or-

naments in the most

Star Bakery
Quality, quantity and

low orice.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

By combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

f umptuonsly fur-
nished homes —
aud withal they
cost no more than
ordinary stoves.
Look for this cel-

ebrated trade-
mark-

I am now aelling fresh wheat, graham
and rye bread

3 Loaves lor 6c.

STOVE fUHTUI THFl
Jewel Stoves are sold by

My supply of fresh cookies, plea, rolls,
biscuits, ice cream, stcn require no
recommendation. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention and wUl be de-

livered to any part of the village.

HOAG- & HOLMES.
Terms strictly cash.

EDWARD R00KE.

J. J. RATTEET

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

Pants Pants Pants

W, «4, $4.60, $6, $6,60 and op

I solicit a call.

-V'

us



AftUrt - • ------ -|^r,, riP*-

oelebratioD ol G»rm«n- 8- Wniond.of Oxford, to .cctpi (h,
, day will t* ** pwitortlt of that churth .

only fair In
rhalMi will

•i11 ̂  ......

0D Wednaaday Aoguat nib,
lira. E. J. Eortar of Qnm(Kr. and Mr*. E

a ion.

Cb* Staplah and fii»lly haft motad
wk to tba farm, afltr apaodlog Mar-

7tfor«r« l» l»i« ll*^

0 M. A ltd raws, a formar raaldaot of

^^died at hlaboroala Jlaraay,
Elpliy, Saplanibar 2nd.

gapt L. A. McDUrmld raquaata
School atudaoU to call at hla

^ Friday a od Saturday aftarDooM
(oflhe purpose ot claHlficatloa.

friends of Gao. H. Purcbaaa of
paroit will be pleated to leant that ba

* been appointed aaeietant aaae-or of

tbiUity, with a ealary of $1,800.

Cbarlv llcLear, of Ohio, wae taken

_ Justice TurnBoll Monday,
with larceny. Ha lc now Uk.

a ten days’ vacation at the hotel

bJodiou at Aon Arbor,

The Detroit conference baffioa Ita

iiMioo at Flint on Waduaaday of

dt week. Bishop C. U. Fowler
Jt preside. Rev. C. L. Adame will

kveon Tuesday, to attend.

Tns B. Y. P. U. will hold a box
lit the home of Wre. Gray, three

i south ot town, on Wednesday,
9th. Conveyances will be at

BaplUt church at aeven o’clock.

The Union services of the three
mhes which have been bald Sun-

lf evenings during the months ot
ilj and August closed last Sunday,

kliitle relief is thus given the pastors

(h they take no vacations.

Married on Wednesday, September

,1896, Hiss Agnes Hasson of Jack-

i to Dr. J. C. Bilmeyer. Mies Mas-

i has many tr lends In Chelsea who
ill join The Standard In ex landing

itulations to the happy ooaple.

flu debate between Chaa, 8. Town-
and Thos. 8. Bark worth which

i to have been held at Recreation
yesterday, was held at the town

iii,aod a large, crowd listened to

largumentaaa presented by then
table speakers.

Charles Van Orden and Barbara
nbach were married on Wadnaa-

f evening, Septemter 2, at the home
Me bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

je Kalmbach, Rev. C. L. Adame
iting. After the wedding cert-

“J » supper wae furnished the
sts and all enjoyed a merry time.

School will open next Monday with
" following corps ot teachers in

Superintendent, L. A Mc-
ild; high school, Miean 8. Pearl

and Carrie McClaakie; eighth

Miw Florence Bachman; eev-
fftde, Mias Ilaener; sixth grade,

• Eatie Stapiah; fifth grade, Min
wbeth Depew; fourth grada, Min

Harrington; third grade, Min
Van Tyne; second grade, Min

elia Newberger; first grade, Min
Ha Townsend. \

Standard acknowlegn the re-
?l of a free pan to the mntofthe
Olivers Cycling clnb on Sept. 7.

6 occasion will be one of the most

Worthy meeUi of the season, aa
y ofibe beet riders have signified

‘intention of being prannt. thie

^ i* in control of the faatnt one- halt

rack io Michigan. TheStandard

ET1^ th® m®et of the Three Rtv-
bycling Club will be a succeed In

Particular.

EPWorth League dniree to
^he attention of tba pnblio and

‘Itrly ,that portion whoea In-

from their old.time pradju-
hose who spoke In each unkind

.of th® cr*“ that the whaal man’s

Hon.

^ run* for tbT who^dMlr* I to link M. Wlnxna »re Tulting r»lxtlx«»
totb«P"lo^

Bora M Thnndi,, Auga.i^, 18M
to Mr. ud Mr. (too. Ed.,, . ’

trait H‘ e0",d0B rrUMr 1,1 ̂

Mra. B, McKune of Lyndon, died
Wednesday, September 2nd, after a

long illnese, of a cancer. The tnneral

will be held at ihMary. chnrch, Frl-
day ot 10 o’dpckf \

At tha silver meeting at the Town
Hall last evening, addreeeed by J.

Nelson Lewis a silver club of about
t hlrty.fi ve members was organized.

Mark Lowry was elected president;

JohiiBeieeel, secretary ; A. C. Pierce,
Iraaeerer.

Lovers ot good fiction will be inter-

•eted in tbs October number of De-

moresta’ Magazine. In addition to a

dailghtfal installment of Itobert Louie

Stevenson’s last novel, It contains a

strong story by Gilbert Parker -“The
Lone Corvette”— which is one of the
beet he has written.

The democrat, peoples and eilver

partlas In state convention at Bay city

last week, fused and named a ticket

as folio wk tor governor, Cbarlai U.
Sligh, silver, of Kent; for lieuten-
ant-governor, Justin R. Whiting.

of St. Clair, for etate treasurer,

Otto E. Karst, Dem., of Gogebic; for

auditor-general, A. E. Cole, Pop., of

Livingston; for attorney-general, Al-

fred J. Murphy of Wayne. The nom-
ination for secretary ot state was left

vacant.

The sonud money democrats held a

•late convention at Lansing last week

and nominated the following: For
governor, Rufus F. Sprague of Mont-

calm; for lieutenant governor. A. B.

Eldrege of Marquette; for secretary £,

L. Boles of St Clair, for state treasur-

er, Wilder D. Bteyensof Kent; for an-

ditor-geueral, Irving W. Conkey of
Berrien; for stkte land commissioner,

A. M. Tinker, of Jackson; for attor-

ney -general, Cyras E. Lothrop of
Wayne; for eupernteudent of public

instruction, Wm. Heap of Muskegon;
for member of the board of education,

John S. Taggart of Sh lawassee.

Inquiry among the officials of the

County Fair Society elicits the fact

that there will probably be do fair this

fall. The committee appointed to so-

licit funds for fixing the track met

with very flight encouragement and

oonaeqnantly we are to have no fair.
The Democrat does not waut to un-.

justly criticise, but would reepecttully

iggeet that horse racing is not the

only industry in Washtenaw County.
Tha preeant management voted oat of

office a management that pot weeks
and months of hard work into the pre-

paration. At a corresponding date
before last year’s lair their premium

list and moat of their advertising mat-

ter was out and tha business men had

been solicited for a fund to guarantee

all premiums.. So far this year not a

thing has been done to indicate that

we have a society. It might be a good

idea for the farmers ot Washtenaw

county to wake up and elect a man-
agement of their own, for they will
hardly approve of dropping the whole

thing because the horse racer* cannot

have everything they waut.— Ann Ar-

bor Democrat. Come to Chelsea and
both the farmers and the racer* will

be taken care of.

Fakmcbs, ATnamo*l — Farm auc-
tlon at the Geo. U. Mitchell farm
l mile south of Lima Center, Thurs-

day, September 10th. C. It. Smith.

PERSONAL.

ZL° Ml- Frxuo- .nd Thum W.Uac.
have been visiting friend* in Sharon.

Archie Bacon wae in Ann Arbor

upAlZnTUmU“ Ukln«, *ri"

Th,™ will b, no prwushlng Mrvlc,
at tha Coofragatioutl church n„t
Somtor, Baptemhcr 6ih. Sunday
acbool and 0. E. Social , will ntaaUt
uaual.

Jto ,P*Ut 8,lU"U'

Mlm Eva from has been the guest
of Jackson friends.

Mr*. Lewis Itindelang 1* visiting
friends in Durand.

Miss Llnna Lighthall is the gneet
of frlenda in Saline.

Sheriff Judson of Ann Arbor was in
Chelsea Wednesday.

Leigh Braluard of Jackson speut
Sunday at this place.

Mrs. A. 8. Congdon It the gueet of
her daughter in Saline.

Hilton Gtrdwood has been visiting
his father at tbie place.

G. P. Glazier la visiting New York
and other eastern cities.

Mite Nellie Maroney is spending a

•bort time in Cleveland.

Miss Nellie I lacon has been an Ann
Arbor visitor this week.

Mia* Hepburn of Detroit la the
guest of Mr*. C. Wines.

S. C. Stimson is spending this week
with relatives in Buffalo.

Jay Wood ot Add Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor this week.

Miss Pearle M. Davis is the guest of

relatives In South Lyons.

Hon. Chae. Smith of Jackson waa a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Bert Holmes of Ann Arbor, called

on Chelsea friends yesterday.

Arthur Judson ot Ann Arbor is the
guest of Orrin Riemenschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Gut Warm left for
Chicago 8a turdaynlght.

Howard and Arthur Armstrong
•pant last weak In Parma.

And raw Hewae of Jackson epant
part of this weak in town.

Frank Malltnkampof Nli aveh epant
Sunday with friends hart.

Mrs. W. W. Yerbe of Laatia spent
Snnday with frlenda here.

George and Austin Keenan have been

visiting relatives at Parma.

Mlm i ipra Harrington has been an
Ann Arbor visitor this weak.

Mre. Wm. Wood epant tael waak
with bar mother In ML Pleasant.

Will Schatz bae returned home aftar

spending several waake In Toledo.

Prof. L. A. McDtarmld has m-
turned trora his summer vacation.

Dr. G, O. Reilly of Adraln spent
the latter part of last week with friends

here.

Perfect Fitting

Perfect Shape*

.Trimmed Well

Made Well

At Popular Prices Trousers

Mrs. C. E. Clark has been spending

the past week with friends in Ypal-
lanti.

Rev. W. P. Considine has been en-

tertaining his father from Detroit.

Walter Hook of London, Eng., Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

E. II. Wapples of Ann Arbor was
a caller at the Standard office yester-

day.

A. E. Walker has returned to De-

troit after spending a few days with
his wife at this place.

Miss Margaret Blosser ot Manches-

ter was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.

T. Freeman this week.

Mrs. A. N. Morton has been the
guest of frlenda in Ann Arbor this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walch and M.
Burton are visiting relatives In St.
Louis. *

Mies Mary Hawley of Jackson has
been the gueat of Mr. and Mra. B.
Hawley.

Mias Clara Krause of Ann Arbor la
being entertained by Mias Ida Schu-
macher.

Mrs. A. E. Cummer of Stratbroy,
Got., la the gueat ol her son, O. E.
Cummer.

Mrs. Thos. McNamara is entertain-
ing her slater, Mrs. 11. Uoag of Ox-
ford, lud.

Miaa Rila Wilson of Grass Lake Is
the guest of Miss Mary Alter a few
days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stimson at
tended the wedding of a friend in
Jackson this week.

Misses Lacy Farrell and Mabel
Monighan have returned to their
homes in Chicago alter spending some

time here.

STYLE, MATERIAL' *

AND FINISH
JUST RIGHT

Pair Warranted

THEY MEET THE WANTS OF ALL.
- — — — — ^ m ^ y-y*w~w-u~Lrx/v»

WARRANTY
You may boy a pair of DUTCHESS WOOL TROUSERS at I

$2, $2.50, $3. $3.50, $4 or $5
AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS. FOR EVERY SUSPENDER
BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN CENTS.
IF THEY RIP AT THE WAISTBAND WE WILL PAY YOU FIFTY
CENTS. IF THEY RIP IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL
PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR, OR GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.

Best in the World Try a Pair .

The Misses Floienceand Adele Harl-

ey returned to Detroit last Friday,

after a week’s visit with friends here.

All farm stock and toola, 20 acres of

corn, 4 acres of potatoes will be sold

at anction September 10th at the Geo.

H. Mitchell farm 1 mile south of Lima
Ceutgr. C. R. Smith .

W. P. SCHENK fi CO.

For Paradise of Tea Growing

Seek Tropical Climes.

TWO

CUPS

IN

ONE

NEVER
BOIL

If you need

; Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

The water should be freshly

boiled, and the quantity of tea

HALF what you use In case of
China and Japan.

This Is because of Its

CEYLON

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,

We are making some low prices.

Hoag & Holmes.

...TEA...

See our Monarch high grade Bicycle.

STRENGTH,
_ FLAVOR, —

AROMA and We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
Imports into
North America

1894 1895

5,379,642 9,288,144 PURITY

Mrs. Jams* Bacon was in Detroit

last week.

O.E. Butterfield of Ann Arbor was a

Chelsea visitor yesterday.^ Harvey Seuey of Jackson wasWto”. CMK..I.ilor yaatarday,

an ̂  ----- -- pngnm ^ q0O# |rwtn ftnd daughter were___ Ann Arbor vleitore last wMkjijJ

y ®veniug, September 4th. Those Marguerite Bacon left Chelsea last
to Aandl$ the subject will in- Friday to visit friends in Detroit.

TEA PEOPLE ARE WE.
The choicest gradee, the greatest variety, the best value* are awaiting your

inspection and trial at thie store. We offer

Choicest garden grOwn, protected plant, Ceylon tea, at 75c cents.

Choicest garden grown, pan fired, Japan tea at 50 cents. -

Choicest garden grown, sun dried, Japan tea, 60 cents.

Choicest plantation grown, pan fired, Japan tea, 30 cents.

Good plantation frown, pan fired Japan tea, 26 cents.

Extra choice gunpowder tba, 60 cents.

Tansui Oolong English breakfest tea, 66 cents.

Congon English breakfkst tea, 66 cents.

Good English breakfast tea, 60 cents.

We satisfy the people, that’s what telle the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leaders in the business, men who have the
facilities arid low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary ie at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what Is in it, compare it with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have do other. ....

Bread, two loavee for 5c.

In Built ill

th« Largsst

IGYLLESk ud B«st
Equipped

rl9 Were punctund. They will »nd In CMl»e» on bnatnew thl. week
^ upon them no burdens of their g g gpwk. of gouth Haven epeut The very bwt — Ihe very oteanwt and a eavlrar of money hwldee. Thl. hi what
ily,’ the mlnde taxed 8unday w|th hi. mother »t tbU piece. ̂  ___‘llt MIm Annette Klngaley of ManchM- free.— A.k for aamplee of our Uae, they ar* cheerfully given. FUSE. RiderS_^
",lcl, -H! lubricate th.wheri.of oon. ̂  l*th• *u"‘ °f A' K' ^

C. B. Wluans and

pWritdpi9hN« iff
Experienced

claimed to be. Some others may be as good bat the Waverlejr la the
(3 heights) *85.00, Itellle if and a

I

Mrs. and Mrs

at Lansing.
Freeman’s Table Supply Honse.

Made by

Indlut Bicycle Co

IidluMoUe. U«.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

•A:
'_
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•To dm," ronhirod Mr. Mtroh, “who
am acctMtomed to comapoiKteace from
•broad. K .W».r. »• tb. r*»“*"*h|P
a forelanor. uaed to apeak, but tot to write

the Kuglleh lenguafe.-
Tfe a dlefuiaed hand, er mj name It

not Robert Hwann. But we m«J «*t e
clew to the butiue^, l‘m wthinkl,,*•
through finding out who It It who
lug up to the jrooug ludj for the »ake of

'** <4 puin erotted Mr. Marth’t
frt«* at a remembrance of J4* J,e
tome andT young, rote up befow h m. lie
tome what oonttruUiedlj replied tnat he
had not wt yet been long enough at Wood-
bum to have been able to keep « eye o
hi. ward -and bar anppoMd ..imlrer. bu
should certainly do to, »nd would call
• the course of a day or twot® consult

“I hare brought the book., Mr. tho auperlntendent again. Then he put
ton, which you were kind enough to lend which chinked golden iu the po
me,** aiid Don, after a few wonta had been | n9dj palm and went on hit

way.|

CHAPTER XX.
“Halloo, there— hoy l Look alive there,

nta tea ! Up ahe gocar And the gigantic
erane. and the strong Iron chain, and the
huge book began to do tk«^r work again.
In the great loft of a many-atoried build-
ing. one of there giant warehowea of
•which Londoner* are exceMirely prond.
There wua buatle in the crowded and
cumbered yard, always a busy spot,
above which were Inscribed the words,
-Crump. Marsh & Caxton, linportcra.*’
Mr. Marsh moved about the encum-

bered yard, giving orders personally
now and then, but not at a rule interfer-
ing in the genera! management of the
p!aee.
“A letter, sir,*’ said one of the m

aengers, coming up to hi* employer with a
note in" hit baud.
"Heydcy !** exclaimed Mr. Marsh, arrh

ing hit eyebrow a. "What’s thi*?
There must have been something nn-

asual in the aspect of this particular let-
ter to have elicited a start and an excla-
matioo of surprise from no experienced
a man of business as Mr., Bphralm Marsh.
This pink envelope, highly scented, was
directed, in an unmistakably feminine
band, to

-Ephraim Marsh. Esquire,- "Creek Lane.
City of London."

He opened it with visible reluctance,
glanced at its contents, aud exclaimed:
-Ileydey!’’ again and more emphatically
than before. To all appearance he was
not satisfied with thi* cursory inspection
of the missive, for be made haste to cuter
a compartment of the glazed counting
bouse sacred to himself, and pulling ont
his gold-rimmed spectacles, proceeded in

« leisurely way to rend the epistle.
Heedfully he put away the letter and

Its envelope in an infer pocket of his coat.
When he emerged from bis own glazed
den Mr. Marsh was a changed man. His
brougham stood waiting in the lane with-
out, the coachman, like a doctor’s coach-
man. on the alert.
"Home. James; and drive fast, will

you?” said the merchant, shortly. And
the carriage dashed off quickly in the
direction of Dagger Court, E. (’.
The bouses in Dagger Court are nil old.

’All are solidly built, good seasoned oaken
timbers mingling with such brickwork as
now moves the regretful envy of consci-
entious contractor*... The rooms which
fldr. Marsh inhabited— a first-floor set of
•partinenta — were approached by a stair-
ease. up which, according to the old say-
ing. a coacb-and-slx might have been
driven, so broad and easy were the shal-
low steps in blackened oak. while the
balusters were heavy with grapes and ap-
ples and rose-clusters, carved by forgot-
ten chisels of those who must have loved
Cheir handiw ork long ago in the dim past.
As soon as he reached the big low-

drawing room, with its ceiling emblazon-
ed with mythology, like an after-taste of
the Renaissance. Mr. Marsh once more
Inspected the pink letter that had reached
him at his place of business. The letter
•ran thus:
•Sir— 1 do not know whether you are

aware that your ward. Miss Violet Mow-
bray, is the lawful possessor of seventy
thousand pounds sterling, of which she is
deprived by fraud. Also. I have to tell
you that an unpriaciplod man, who knows
of this circumstance, is trying to win her
to become bin wife, to possess himself of

• the money.
"A TRUE FRIEND.”

"The thing is only an anonymous let-
ter!” contemptuously remarked Mr.
Marsh, pursing up his Up* and knitting
bis toowa ; “and y*t old Gun. Yorke, it
was Sought, would Kite made his niece
bis heiress— and Violet was her only child;
yet I have seen hi* will with no mention
of the name of Mowbray in it, and be-
queathing what he had to leave to more
distant kinsfolk. He was reputed rich,
but report plays strange tricks with the
•um total of the savings of these old In-
dian general*. Hi* will was duly proved.
Rut there may hare been a codicil; or
there may have been a trust deed.”
Again Mr. Marsh looked frow hingly at

the pink paper, and again he shook his
head- He was a conscientious man. His
guardianship of Violet. Mowbray was one
of his most sacred duties in his eyes. He
looked at his watch. Then he rang the
bell The widest little man seryaut— a
year or two older thin his master— came
presently into the room iu answer to tbe

exchanged.
A clsug-ctanging of the door bell, vio-

lently pulled, here Interrupted.
"Mr. Marsh!” announced the flurried

housemaid, and iu. with sltnost alarming
suddenness, bo!ted the bachelor uncle of

the clergyman's wife.
“Uncle— Enel* Mar*h-an very glad to

see you.” exo’a lined Mrs. Langton. com-
ing forward with both hands outslretch-

ed.
"Very glad, Charlotte. I’m sure. How

d’ye do. Langton? Not forgotten roe.
Mlsa Violet? Biota me! how you ve
grown, and how tbe time does run. 1 ve
run down from I^ondon,” Mr. Marsh aald,
"jnat to spend a day or two with yon
here. Langioa, iu your Yorkshire home-
if you can put me up. Niece CharlotP
aud to renew my acquaintance with my
ward. Misa Violet here.”
"We are only too delighted, my dear

sir.” said the rector, with his beat, smile
of welcome. Mr. Marsh waa staring at
iKm. who had been for the time being
forgotten both by the rector and his w ifo,
and who had taken the opportunity of ex-
changing a few w.-orda in a low voice with
Mist Mowbray.
Mr. Marsh waa a little too far from the

two young people to allow anything of
what either said to reach his ears. All
he knew w as that a very handsome young
man was talking to a lovely girl. Follow-
ing the direction of Mr. Marsh's eyes,
the rector saw on whom his gaae was
fixed, and at once proceeded to Introduce
Mr. Dou. hia young friend.'*
The merchant made a stiff bow. Then

.vi ra. Langton slipped away to busy her-
self iu household cares, and Don nbout
tbe same time took his lesve.
"Who is that young gentleman?” asked

the merchant, abruptly, when Violet had
quitted the conservatory.
"I scarcely know,” answered the rec-

tor, smiling, "whether the verdict of the
world would accord to Don, my
young friend, aud pet pupil, the rank of
gentleman. And yet hereabouts you
w ould not find a living soul who does not
hold as a canon of faith that Don is of
gentle birth. And yet, a few weeks ago
the lad was a jet hunter.’’
“A what?” asked Mr. Marsh, in a tone

of amazement.
"A tine set of fellows, some of them,

are our Yorkshire jet seekers of the
coast,” explained the rector; "bold men
and, for that matter, courageous boys
aud women, who earn a tolerable liveli-
hood by much toll and some peril. It la
« romantic industry, with its certain risks
and ita possible prizes, the like of which
hardly exists in the prosaic England of
to-day. It was by a baud under the com-
mand of a remarkable man, did Captain
Obadlah Jedsou, that Don was found,
years ago, a richly dressed aud beautiful
child, lost or deserted on the sea beach.
Among them he grew up, a young hero,
and 1 found It a pleasure to teach a boy
who outstripped the beat and brightest of
my former pupils. Don has lately be-
come a clerk iu our grand neighbor, Lord
Thorsdale’s, laud office.”
Mr. Marsh pursed up his lips again

sourly. “Ah, well,” he remarked, “you
know best, I dare say, Langton, about
this protege of yours. As for me, it will
do me good to let me ramble about ns I
like while I stay here, in my own in-
dependent way, as becomes a crusty old
bachelor uncle like myself. I suppose I
can find a fly when I want one at the
neat little village inu 1 noticed down be-
WwV9

NEWS OF OUB STATE.

rrcMS or intirist to miohi-
OANDERS

Jackson Kacnmloolatn Hnvn • Nnv-
row Kncnpe from n Frlgktfnl DU-
anter-BIg Lumber Firm In Tempo-
rary Troubln.

the door that led Into tho ouUr station
and called ont. . , „ .

. "Hend for Barnuw; I want him;” and
in leas than n qnartor of an hour Con-
stable Barnnm waa fu the inner office.
Not a prepossessing man to look at was

Constable Barnnm. He waa a lean little
man. and he had a brown, hairy face,
and rest leas, rat-like oyea of a shifty
color, that seemed brown In one light and
black in another. T>«c be had been a
thief waa known; that be waa by birth
an American waa suspected.
“I have sent for yon, Baruum,” aald the

superintendent, condescendingly, “to talk
to you over a new job— no aworn informa-
tion, but a mere private Inquiry matter—
to which I have not time, with all the
borough bualneaa on my snouldera, to de-
vote t sufficient attention.”
As the head policeman told his tsle

the shifty, rat-like eyes of Constable
Barnnm darkened and brightened alter-
nately, changing color aa swiftly as tho
chameleon of the poeta. Holding the let-
ter up between hia eyea and the light,
he sought to glean such intelligence as
the water mark on the texture might fur-
nish him, then surveyed keenly tbe envel-
ope, with its postmarks, and then meekly
folded his thin brown hands and waited.
“What do you say to thit, Barnum ? '

the chief deigned to ask.
“I should call it, sir, as your practical

mind, I feel sure, has already done, a
tough job,” modestly responded the rat-
eyed policeman. \

(To be continued.)

Paeaengera la a Panic.
The passengers on the steamer Manltou

at Clark’s Lake, near Jackson, narrhwly
escaped disaster Thursday night. Tho
•topcock on the dome of the boiler blew
out, and three persona were scalded—
Robert Tawee, aged 10, of Owosso, very
badly; MW. Jewell, severely, and Engi-
neer Hinckley, slightly. Tawae and the
engineer jutn|>ed overboard, as did the
pilot, Arthur Richardson. There were
100 paaaengera on the boat, aud when the
explosion came there wae a fearful time,
especially among the wo— g and children.
The Badgdy brothers, who own the boat,
say the boiler waa carrying ninety pounds
pressure only, and that the government
Inspector tested It at 100 three weeks ago.
Those jump'.ng overboard were rescued,
and the boat was towed to shore by anoth-
er boat

- niooly Trail.
Joe Coln.baski, who sleeps In an adjoin-

ing building, waa awakened by robbers in
Baumgardth & Co.’a clothing store at
Frankfort, and ran for help. Upon his
return he found two men leaving the back
door, carrying huge bundles of clothing.
He fired at them. One dropped hia bundle,
leaving a trail of blood, and both fled to
the woods. The Sheriff arreated two vi-
cioua-l'Mjking tramps. One of them gave
the name of Bryan. He accounted for a
wound in his face by declaring he had
been elubbed in a fight, but It looked more
liko a bullet wound. A portion of hia ear
waa torn away. The other man gave his
name as Rush, hailing from Quincy, Hi.
When the men were searched, gold spec-
tacles, etc., were found done up In a
handkerchief, which the men claim came
to them by express.

- BURIAL OF POPE PIUS IX.

ri^5unlper,” said Mr. Marsh. In a tone
*>f assumed Indifference, “I shalLuot sleep
fare to-night. I am felng out of town,
«tt«l I " ii lit you to pneg my portmanteau,
•in^e I have Jimt tTme to catch the I;W

a fmw minutes moreexpress.” And in
was in his cab. bound for the terminus.

T \ CHAPTER XXI.
"We are sorry to loso you. dear Mis*

tifowhray,” the eounlesq had said, witft
far sweetest smile aud in her most dulcet
Accents, when her young guest left Thors-
iitle to return to Woodburn Parsonage.
40gg Comfort is that we shall be near
_»i‘ghbors still.
Much to Violet’s relief, Hir Richard had

got been present nt Thorsdale on the oc-
casion of her departure. Don she had

.‘iiot seen since the memorable day of their
~555|Sm

The carriage from Thorsdale Park

CHAPTER XXII.
“Can you tell me, sir, whereabouts is

the police station?” Mr. Marsh it was
who propounded this startling interroga-
tion, and its subject was a burly, elderly
man of farmer-like appearance.
"It be up -yon lane, and then to tho

right turn, and keep on till ye get to the
Circus, or what u*ed to be the Circus, and
then turn sharp to the left till ye see
Salem Chapel, aud%beyond it the station,”
was the direction* vouchsafed. A very
big Yorkshire man was the superintend-ent. ,

"Wished to set* me, sir?” said Superin-
tendent Swann, waving his fleshy hand
toward n spare rush-bottomed chair,

‘.‘Not exactly," Mr. Marsh began, with
some embarrassment. "The truth is, I
have a duty to discharge, and what L
wished was to engage, with the permis-
sion of his superiors, tho services of a
detective, to l»e properly remunerated, of
course, for bis trouble. Here is my card,
—it bears my London address, as you see.
I nm just now on u visit to my nephew,
or rather my niece’s husband, nt Wood-
burn— Mr. Langton, the rector, whose
name you probably know.”
"Permission is always given,” said the

chief policeman, blandly, "for private in-
quiries for proper objects, and by parties
of known respectability. For the mo-
ment we have no detective, 1 am sorry to
say. But 1 was myself a member of the
Loudon detective force, and came here
direct from Scotland Yard.”
Mr. Marsh rcsulv. d t.» put his trust in

Superintendent Swann. Ho therefore
mentioned his position, ns guardian to the
daughter of the late Major Mowbray,
and went on to speak of the anonymous
letter which ho had received.
"Allow me to see the letter, sir?” said

tho chief ,of the DanelWmmgh police, in-
terrogfltiveiy. "Any idea of your own,
sir, ns to the identity of the writer? And

Walled Up inn Temporary Tomb Un-
til Pnt In the Crypt.

Few saw tbe scon® which followed,
when the good Pop®’* body had lain
four days In stated and was then
plaml in Its coffin at night, to be hoist-
ed high aud swung noiselessly Into the
temporary tomb above the small door
ou the east side — that Is, to the left of
the Chapel of the Choir. It was for a
long time the custom that each pope
should lie there until his successor died,

when his body was removed to the
monument prepared if or It in the mean-
time, and the pope Just dead was laid
In the same place.
The church wns almost dark, and

only in the Chapel of the Choir and thaf
of the Holy Sacrament, which are op-
posite each other, a number of big wax
candles shed a yellow light. In the
niche over the door a mason was still
at work, with a tallow dip, clearly
visible from below. The triple coffins
stood before the altar In the Chai»el of

tbe Choir. Opposite, where the body
still lay, the Noble Guards and the
Swiss Guards, In their breastplates,
kept watch with drawn swords and
halberds.
The Noble Guards carried the bier on

their shoulders in solemn procession,
with chanting choir, robed bishops, and
tramping soldiers, round by the Con-
fession and across the church, and lift-
ed the body Into the coffin. The Pope
had been very much beloved by all who
were near him, and more than one*
grny-lmlred prelate shed tears of genu-
ine grief that night.

In the coffin, In accordance with an
ancient custom, a bag wns placed con-
taining ninety-three medals, one of
gold, one of silver, and one of bronze
for each of tbe thirty-one years during
which Pope Plus had relgued; and a
history of the j»outltlcate, written on
parchment, wns also deposited at the
feet of the body.
When the leaden coffin was soldered,

six seals were placed upon It, live by
cardinals and one by the archivist of
the Chapter of St. Peter's. During tho
whole ceremony the prothonotary apos-
tolic, the chancellor of the Apostolic
clumber, and the notary of the Chap-
ter of 8t. Peter's were busy, pen in
hand, writing down the detailed pro-
tocol of the proceedings.

The last absolution was pronounced,
aud the coffin In Its outer case of elm
was slowly moved out, and raised Iu
slings, and gently swung Into the niche.
The masons bricked up the opening In
the presence of cardinals and guards,
and long before midnight the marble
slab, carved to represent the side of a
sarcophagus, was In Its place with Its
simple inscription, “Plus IX., P. M.”—
Century.

Tmln Cr«w Heavily Armed.
As a sequence of the attempted train

wrecking near Boyne Falla the pay car,
when it came through Friday, had an
extra car attached, filled with armed men.
Aa the fast through train juat after dark
waa rounding a curve north of town, «
heavy atone came crashing through tho
window of the cab, ahattering It and
frightening the engineer badly. Railway

detectives,

bushel for plums at Imlay City.

Potatoes on low ground In tbe vicinity
of Ridgeway are rotting very badly.

George Brown, the Imlay City fames
who went suddenly Insane a few weeks
ago, died Sunday night.
William Wanemaker killed three large

tiger cats near Wales, 8t. Clair County.
He refused $80 for their pelt*.
There are 15,000,000 feet of log* t“’

alt from Canada to Chelwygan, and 80,-
000,000 more coming this season.

At Central Lake. Antrim County. Eu-
gene Shay waa run over by a car in a mill
and so badly injured that he died in a few
minutea.

C. F. Mntthla, a contractor and build-
er, of Adrian, waa struck by a runaway
horse Tuesday, and had hia collarbone
badly fractured. - rffci

The 18-montha-old child of John Flow-
ers, of J ark son, died Tuesday
from the effect* of being accidentally
scalded the day before.
The wheat crop near Bay City 1* dou-

ble what It waa last year, and fannere
fear they will glut the market and atUl
further depreaa prices.

John R. Craig, of Cheboygan, iriaaed
fctO he had in hia trouser’* pocket, and as
‘he trouaer* were gone alao, he thinks
*ome one came In an open window and
at ole the whole outfit during the night.

D. C. Miller, the Jackson ex-convict,
who waa bound over for atealing $10
from a Mr. Ivlegger, api»ear* to be a phi-
lanthropist. He aaya he took the money
so Kiegger would not apend or loae It.

While bathing In the St. Joaeph River
at Benton Harbor, George Goddllng, aged
12 year*, and Martin Flannlgon, ap’d Id,
were swept off a aandbar by a awift cur^
rent and both were drowned in aight of
friends.

At Kalamazoo Frank B. Doyena* aon
set fire to the dripping* from a whisky
barrel in hia saloon. The barrel exploded,
knockb.g cut the front of tho atoro and
throwing kega against the ceiling. No
one was hurt.
Philip Burton, aged 15, an apprentice

in Wheeler’s shipyard*, at Bay City, got
to scuffling on a scaffold with one Mac-
Donald. Both fell fourteen ffcct. Burton
was killed, but MacDonald waa only
slightly hurt.

The ladies In Maniatique are at the
head of the, movement for the establish
ment of an industrial school in that city.
The proapects for the institution art
bright, and the ladie# are onthuaiaatio
over their probable success.

Robert Whyte, tho 20-year-old son of
Deputy Sheriff Whyte, of Saginaw, plck-

SHELLED A PALAOP

BRITISH GUNBOATS BOMBARo
ZANZIBAR.

Uaurpla* Sultan t«ld

Followers Driven Oat by **

Mlnollaaand Flr#-HlaOaab«o,7n *
- Fugitives Hemmed 1B.

Ultimatum Hacked by p0rCf
The palace of the Sultan of EL-

Bald Bale*. Wocetded in tecaHa.
Ganna u consulate, where tfi kSN
•ought refuge and remain under ttu
toot ion of the German flag. ̂ *11
HaUl Khalid seised the pal»w aiw, ̂

claimed himself sultan on the **
Sultan Homed Riu Thsnid B|n - *
hod been strongly re-enforert gSW]
lively refuaed to aurrender. Kaid Khiiy

armed and well disciplined iu<>n |np,lw„7
1100 Aakaria, who hove been traioed
British officers, plenty of aminunitioo 72
a number of field guns and other nim!

artillery which were trained (*12
British warships. The latter were-
flagship 81. George, the thlwL^U-
’hllomen, the third-das* cruiwr bZ
coon and the flrat-claas gunboats 8patt«v
and Thrush.

officials, with a number of ___
have been attempting to unravel the mya- I ed up a strange looking metal object which
tery, both of the train wrecking, stone | he proceeded to investigate, the reault be-
throwing and the theft of the handcar, but
as yet there are no developments. United
States Marshal Pratt aud some of hia
deputies have alao been investigating.

Big Fortune aa Becnrlty.
Merrill & Ring, the big Saginaw lum

boring firm, who asked for an extension
of time from their creditors, are anid to
have assets of $2,200,000 and HaMlitiea of
$000,000. The lumber, logs And book
accounts amount to nearly $750,000.
Thomas Merrill, it is said, offers to secure
all creditors with his entire individual es-
tate, estimated at nearly $1,000,000. The
firm owns an immense plant at Duluth,
a lumber yard at Toledo and thousands
of acres of pine lands in Michigan, Canada
and the West. Their trouble arose from
the failure of purchasers to take and pay
for lumber cut under contract.

Short State Item*.
Old settlers in this State cannot recall

tho time when mosquitoes have been as
numerous aud as bloodthirsty as they are
this season.

In a Baraga saw mill one day last
week two men, with one gangsaw, cut
450,000 feet of lumber, which, it is claim-
ed, breaks the record for a single day’s
work in this line.

George Gifford, while helping load some
cars at Ridgwny, on Monday, waa caught
between two logs in such a manner that
three ribs, his shoulder blade and collar-
bone were broken.

It seems that Mrs. Cuckler, who arrest-
ed Carl BUnck for stealing $110 and took
him to Bay City, is a pretty clever detect-
ive. Carl says ahe induced him to accom-
pany her by promising to help him out of
the county.
The Jackson Crown Paper Company,

of Jackson, has tiled mortgages aggre-
gating $31,774.75, with C. E. Townsend,
as trustee. The firm comprises George M.
Smalley and Jacob D. Smalley. Mary S.
Smalley aud Elizabeth M. Smalley are
preferred creditors of the first mortgage,
amounting to $10,745.00. The company
handled paper and manufactured brooms.
The assets cannot be ascertained, but it
is understood they will not reach the In-
debtedness. The firm has been running
about three years. Twenty-five different
firms are named as creditors, four being
in Michigan.

ing an explosion and tho mutilation of
three fingers and the palm of the hand.

The annual tristata band tournament
held at Adrian attracted twenty-two
bAnds and several thousand people. Th*
parade, besides civic, military and frater-
nal organizations, included fifty hand-
boroc floats. The next place of meeting
will be cither Monroe, Mich., or Lima,
Ohio.

At Grand Haven Ray Coatea, slayer of
Enoa Lawrence, at Holland, was, Sat-
urday afternoon, found guilty of murder
in the first degree. Mrs. Lawrencp will
soon be tried as an accessory. It will be
remembered that Coatee slew Lawrence
in bed and throw the body into the river.
Then Coates ran away with and married
Mrs. Lawrence, who la his own sister
the guilty couple being captured near
Kalkaska. Coates confessed the murder,
but claimed self-defense.

had with him at that tine about 24500**

Wednesday cabled lietrtetloai fm*
London announced an ultimatum to s*y
Khalid. He waa ordered t© haul don
ria flag and aurrender with hia for* *
ater than 0 o’clock Thursday moraia.
It is understood that Said KhtlidV

celved re-enforcements from the »|1T(
dealers who flocked to hia support, as tin
onnal hoisting of the Brltinh fU| over
Zanzibar would mean the liberation at
about 250,000 slaves and a deathblow t»

slavery iu that part of East Africa.

Shortly before 0 o’clock a natal olfa
waa sent to the prince with another n»
aage for Said Khalid, nuking him if hi
waa prepared to aurrender. KaW rcpIM
that he would die sooner than tfarrvnfa.

Farmer Kilpane, who is believed to bo

The large sawmill, shingle and salt plant
of R. G. Peters, at Esstlake, operated
by the Michigan Trust Company, shut
down, throwing about 550 men out of em
ployment The company on Saturday an
nounced a 10 per cent, reduction jn wage*,
and the Polish laborers, constituting 30
or 40 per cent, of the entire force, refased
to go to work. Under the reduction com-
mon laborers would got from 00 cents to
$1, some running as low aa 75 cents.
Supt. Carey says the company can better
afford to lie idle than to run under pres-
ent prices and sluggish markets.

- The general depression in the lumber
trade bus greariy depreciated the value
of medium grade lumber. High grade
stock is much sought after, but would-be
purchasers are not willing to pay even
a fair price for It. “The almost exclusive
demand for high-grade lumber,” said a
prominent Bay City lumberman, “la
without precedence in the history of the
trade. Despite this fact, however, there
is no increase in the prices offered for such
stock, and the amount on hand, compared
to ad inferior grade, is proportionately
so low that the dealers arc reluctant about
disposing of it until there is a decided in-
crease in the prices offered.”

Some startling statements were made
before tho State Board of Equalization
by the representatives of the counties rel-
ative to the depreciation of property since
the last equalization was made in 1801.

tho leader of an organized band of thieves ropr©*entatives from the agricultural

with its coroneted panels and high-step-
ping grays, which had brought Miss Mow-
bray back to the Parsonage, had hut just
driven off, when afiother and humbler
vehicle drew up nt the garden gate, and
•Don, springing from the dog cart, briskly
ascended the well-know n road with some
kooks under his arm.
“Is Mr. Langton nt home?” asked the

young man of the housemaid, who came,
all smiles, to open the door.
"Sure, yes. Mr. Dou,” answered the*

land maiden.
Don came in. bright aud frank as ever.

He could scarcely repress a start and an
tion of surprise as he caught
Violet, whom he believed to be

Park.

you don’t know of any sum— seventy
thousand pounds— whew! — likely to have
come from any quarter to the young lady
tn qaeitton V wns thn next query.
T can scarcely say,” answered Mr.

Marsh, hesitatingly. "Both the major
and Mr*. Mowbray bad wealthy relatives,
the latter particularly. Her uncle, Gen.
Yorke, who left her nothing by bis will,
may very rpossib!y have bequeathed," or
left in trust, n part of hia considerable
fortune for the benefit of bis niece's only

child.” • •-•>

“A woipan wrote this, of course?”
“A woman did write it, no doubt,”

agreed Mr. Marsh.
“A queer hand, too-disguised, I should

say.”

Growth In Shipbuilding.
Some Idea of the growth of shipping

Interests on the great lakes may be
formed from the fact that, excluding
warships, Cleveland Is now the second
greatest shipbuilding po^t In the world,

the Clyde being tho first. Most people
will be surprised nt the statement that
Cleveland lias a water commerce of io,-
000,000 net tons, while New York has
not more than 12,000,000. The ore de-

ment of lake traffic.

Blodcrn Degoneracy.
She— It seems strange that men are

no longer willing to do deadly combat
for the love of a woman.
He— Ain’t It queer, though? Especial-

ly when women hnvb so much more
money of their own these day«.— In-
dianapolis Journal.

Among the treasures of tbe Vatican
Rome Is a pear Valued at $100,000.

near Stanton, made another lucky escape
Thursday. The Sheriff heard he wns to
be at the house of his brother about • ight
miles away during the night and ar-
rounded the place with deputies. At day-
light Kilpane came out of the barn and,
being ordered to halt, he broke for the
woods. The whole posse emptied their re-
volvers after him, without effect. Mrs.
Goatman, who kept house for the suspect,
has been arrested ns a receiver of stolen
property, much plunder having been found
in the house.

J. W. Fleming, secretary of the Michi-
gan Maple Company, was drowned Sun-
day afternoon while paddling a small
canoe across the bay at Traverse City
with T. L. Ludgate, manager of the Trav-
erse City Lumber Company. The fami-
lies of the two men were iu another boat,
the party being on their way to a grove

tho shore for

counties say that farm property has de-
creased in value fully 50 per cent. The
Upper Peninsula representative* assert
that there has been a great slump in the
value of mining stock, occasioned by the
development of the Mesaba range, and
that many of the copper mines are inact-
ive. Marquette County was equalized in
1801 at $23,000,000, but it la asserted
that tho valuation of the county is now
less than $10,000,000. Thomas B. Dun-
stan and Prosecuting Attorn’ey Streator,
of Hougffton County, asked that the val-
uation of Houghton County be reduced
nearly one-half on account of the depre-
ciation of mining stocks and the destruc-
tion of tho timber In the county. The
county was considered in 1801 the richest
in the State, and its valuation was fixed
at $40,000,000. It was stated that the
loss to the county from the depreciation
of mining stocks alone would amount to
over $11,000,000. The startling state-

Warship* Begin to Fire,

At 9 o'clock the Thrush and Sorrow
and two gunboats optmed fire with their
heaviest guns and ten minutes later thq
had sent a storm of shell and ahot iaa
the palace, teai#ig big gap* in it. Kxtt»
ing death and confusion among in dr
fender*, while dismounting acme of tht
gnns ashore and putting to fiight tho tu-
ners handling the pieces. Tho fire of th»
warships was admirably directed u4
smoke was soon aeon to be issuing froa
several part* of the palace.
Said’s followers answered the fire of tht

warships with great persistency and gal-
lantry and did not stop firing untjl in re-
sponse to the flagship's signal of To
firing,” the guns of the warship* ttoppri
showering shot aud shell ashore. Tht
losses of the enemy are uot known, bit
must have been heavy, espocinlly among
the defenders of the palace proper.
During the bombardment the Sulut'i

armed steamer Glasgow opened fire

the British worship*, but a few well nind
shells from the heavy guns of the lUr
aud a shot or two from the four-inch gu
of the Sparrow crushed through ui
through her, silenced her fire in
order and ultimately sank her nt bef
moorings. Soon after the palace ra:
fire and the walls and roof ̂ re »ent fly-

ing here and there by the snelli of tl*
warships. Said Khalid mid Said
tho latter being the commander of
usurping Sultan’s army, escaped with
number of their loading followers tl
the back part of the palac® and h«
made their way to the German coaMilafc
where they asked for protection, vl
wns accorded them.
Admiral Rawson, in order to prere

the escape of Said Khalid and his hM’*'
era to the mainland of Africa, where t-
ptVsence would undoubtedly hare cao;.
trouble with the slave leader* and ther
adherents, sent detach mevfls of
bluejackets and local Zanzibari* to '

all the roads and avenues of escape, tn
hemming in the enemy pretty effwt
although many escaped to the wamm
aud islands iu dows.
A dispatch received nt L»a«®n l9

Admiral Rawson, dated Zanzibar, z.
p. ra. Thursday, says. “I i**0^ ,B
matum at 7 o’clock this morn**
upon the usurper to haul down ni*
and surrender to me. nnd directmi
followers to pile their arms and ha™
palace l>efore D o'clock, or ^ .

would be bombarded. Instead o
ing. he commenced increasing j11' ‘

cations, nnd his corvette trained
on my flqundroq. I opened fire *
palace and ou the corvette, 
y replied. I censed firing at
the corvette was sunk, all the g«
silenced nnd the usurpers yfcW*
German consul. Hamoud hai ^
pointed sultan. The enemy ' -
heavy. Only a petty officer °l the
boat Thrush was \vounded.
Before the bombardment

residents had sought safety e
British boats or at their respect

tions.

CONGRESS IS SLOW TO ACT.

No Arrangements for *%***"*
at Par la Exposition.

The French Government is

5^.*rA*5Si
commemorating the birth of tW^J
and In this connection na* ̂  ^
State Department for the ,

Commissioner General "
sent the United States, and for w

name

near tho shore for a picnic. Fleming

the women. Fleming was well known in
lumber circles and waa artive In that buai-
nesa. He was 38 year* old.

posits of tbe Lake Superior region nre
resqionHlble for this enormous fleVCldp- Manistique Id y 1. ruins an Itocoming

so numerous and nervy that the Council

hauated In ten years. Keweenaw and
other mining counties are also claimed
to be in a sorry plight on account of ths
slump in mining stocks.- -- - -- - -
Nehemlah Henry Smith, father of Mr*.

missioner General has no o

as the American Congress
nt ita recent session to l‘ro' ‘ itj0n.

can representation at
expressed the belief, ho\ ^
approaching session of . ^ is

bring about nn accept an« t
tion of the French republic-^

to"
For ten day* an

lanterns after dark.

Mr*. Jennie Murphy, the female bandit
who robbed Dwight Mackey’s house near
Jasper, L serving a ninety -day sentence
In the Adrian pail. She aaya her husband
Is a traveling horse trader and she fol-
low! him about with a horse and buggy,
•elllng a pollahlng compound. The arti-
cles stolen from tfie Mackey house were
found In her trunk, and she aaya that ahe
did the Job alone. '

cause, died at Jackson Tuesday of old age.
being nearly 84 years old.

George Bryde, claiming to be a deputy
game and fish warden, with headquarters
at Detroit, is alleged to have tried to
blackmail fishermen in the vicinity of
Caseville by offering upon payment of $10
each not to prosecute them because their
nets were not of the kind prescribed by
law. He also hired s horse and faile<
to return It, and Is now under arrest on 8
charge of horee stealing.

meeting has beea golng on j^
O. T., with hundrinls of I > ' ,

have to be hauled from tlu'' ‘l‘n^
The squaws In many
and do not regain con»< |l)' .

. Elijah Jones, resldin*

Iml., corarattted J*

.-4-- -,T 
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cant help telling.

IJo city •<> l^Tge.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,
^*1 known for all that i» truthful,
JJThat U reliable, are attached to the

thankful lettern.

Tbey come to Lydia E. Plnkhaca, and

II the one story of physical snlrntlon

4ned throeffh the aid of her Vegeta*
e Compound.
The horrors born of displacement
ulceration of the womb:
Backache, bearing-down, dirainesa,
u of coming calamity, distrust of

•t frienda

All, all— eorrows and sufferings of
• past. The famed “ Vegetable
unpound * bearing the illustrious
une, Pinkhsm, has brought them out
the valley of suffering to that of
ippiness and upafplnesa

Gladness Comes
11/ith a better understanding of the
Witransient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
lorts-gentlo efforts— pleasant efforts—
r^htly directed. TJiere is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
liokneas are not due to any actual dis-teas are not due to any actual dis*

. but simply to a constipated condi-
_ of tho system, which the pieaeant
hmily laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and isy with millions of k

here esteemed so highly by all
Its benefit!IclalIwhovalue good health.

i ore due to tho fact, that it is the
ooe remedy which promotes internal
ekonlinoss, without debilitating the
organs on which it acta. It is therefore

Important, in order to get its bene-
j final effects, to note when you pur-

9, that you have the genuine article.
which is manufactured by the California
[Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
[table druggists.
If in tho enjoyment of good health,
id the system is regular, then loxa-
res or other remedies are not needed.
[ afflicted with any actual disease, one
ay be commended to tho most skillful
hysicians, but if in need of a laxative,

i one should have the best, and with
swell-informed everywhere, Syrup of
istands highest and is most largely
i and gives most general satisfaction

rgely
i-tion.
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QuincyEfts:

take OFF THE HORSE‘8 shoes.

— ®®«ovcfi When the
Anlmm Is !»*t to Red.

Horses m ed no longer go to bed with

A m'in who
that a good horse should be treated Just
«a kindly as s good man has Invented s
horseshoe which Is adjusted to the anl-
msi § foot wltltout nnlls.

i he shoes are put on and removed at
the pleasure of the owner, and the
horses upon whom they have been tried
weni to exhibit a great appreciation
of them, doing their work better and In
a number of ways Indicating that Mfo
la more satisfactory without a hoof full
or nails. Thli shoe i« drawn over the
hoof and buckled on, no nails being
driven anywhere into the foot for any
Su!** If 11,0 >nveutor, who is an ex-
pcrlpiiced horseman, is correct the un-
fortunate animal has l»ecn fgr centuries
rewarded for Uls faithful service to
man by the most exquisite torture,
caused by the sharp nails, and he has
not the voice lo complain. He consid-
ers the present method of horseshoeing

ADJUST A B|,B SHOES FOR nOUSLS.

Current Condensations.
A ton of good coal is said to yield

about 8,000 feet of purified gas.

The girl pupils of the Osborne, Kan..
High School have two excellent base
ball teams.

Wome i are forbidden to enter saloon*

at Astona, Ore., by a city ordinance
passed a few days ago.

Russia has decided to create a smallei
monetary unit than the rouble. It will
be a silver coin worth 50 kopecks, or
about a quarter of a dollar, and called

a ruaa.

Many of the leading men of France
have become teetotalers. The reason
for this Is they claim they cannot attain

the success in business they desire, and
drink. Among them are President
Faure and his Cabinet, Alphonse Dau-
det and other writers.

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are apt to feel a little

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the Lead of
man or woman, who has not begun to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,
the hair turns gray regardless of ag«i or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
eiokness, but more often from lack of care.
When the hair fades or turns gray there’s no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color
of the hs-iv is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Aytr*a Cu rebook. “• atory ®« carat told by i*»« earad.*

. too pages, Ir««. Jf C Ayar Co., Xa>w«U, Maas.

•*»-i k « i
IT IS GONE FOREVER, camap* wwb by a fluke.

ttlsfake of CoptMln Barber Casta the' VenceJor the Race.
The Canadian yacht the Canada defeat-

ed the challenger the Vrencedor and won
the international race. The defender won
by twenty-six seconds, time allowance,

ONTONAGON WIPED OFF THE
EARTH BY FIRE.

Glory of the Little Town Made
Famone by Metchee t» So More-
Kish teen Hundred People Are Uene-
leee, Impoverished, and Huatfry.

Sawdaat Town'e Fete.
Another aawduat town has gone where

•o many have preceded It. Ontonagon,
Mich.

— * — • ~ \juiunngon,
., the oldest rettlement on Lnke Su-

perior between the 8oo and Bayfield, it
co more, and its 1,800 homeless and hun
gry inhabitants are deiiending for food
and shelter upon charity.

The Story of its destruction in n few
brief hours Tticsdny afternoon is pitifully
like the stories from a score of other lurd-
beriug towns in the Northwest whichJiave
been wiped from t*»e eartii hi a few hours.
Smoldering forest lire* had burned In the
swamp aouth of the Diamond Match
Otrtupauy's big mills for two weeks.: At
nwn the Wind freshened. At 1 the first
mill caught fire. Tho automatic sprink-
lers deluged the whole interior with water,
but the gale from the southwest drove the
tlames Into the lumber along the river,
where 00,000.000 feet of pine lumber was
staeked injtiles ns high ns n tlree-story
building. Then It was n race for life. 8o
quickly did the Unmet spread that the flre-
men were compelled to abandon their ap-

-T<

nothing lees than barbarous. The
equina hoof Is naturally adapted to Its
purpose.

Though to nil nppenrnncca It Is mere-
ly a hornlike lump at the extremity of
the leg. It Is In reality as carefully con-

st! ueted as the foot of a human being.
It has bones, flesh, blood and sensitive
nerves; it has a heel called a frog, es-
pecially designed to bear upon the
ground, and the Creator never intended
that it should be driven full of nails,
cut, burned, hammered and pared.
There Is little room, says the Inventor,

for nails In a horse’s hoof, despite all
opinions to the contrary, and gauging
or concaving the sole is highly injuri-
ous. He states that the laying on of
hot Irons to make the old fashioned
shot* flt, ns practiced by blacksmitlw,
deteriorates the life substance and is
the main cause of brittle or contracted
hoofs. Cutting and scraping make the
foot tender, rendering It liable to
bruises, blisters and soreness.

All these difficulties nre expected to
be obviated by the adoption of the nall-

lesj shoe. No operat.on of any kind is

performed on the hoof, but Instead of
making the foot flt the shoe, ns careless
horspshoers sometimes do, the shoe is
designed to fit the foot.
The part of the now shoe which rests

upon the ground resembles an ordinary
horseshoe, being of the same shape and
material. A hinge In front permits It
to be spread apart in adjusting to the
hoof In order to allow the frog to per-
form its natural office of a heel. A
plate covers the entire bottom of the
foot, so that the animal stands flatly
upon a smooth surface, the frog sus-
taining part of the weight and forming
a cushion to lessen the jar to the equine
anatomy. Kometlmes a small pad of
leather or rubber is placed between the
shoe and the foot for the same purpose.
The “upper” Is of leather, provided
with a strap and buckle, simply for
holding the whole arrangement In
place.

With a set of these Iron and leather
“brogans” upon his feet the wearer la
protected, as the Inventor says, from
all the troubles of horseflesh caused by
cobblestones agd Inequalities In the
road.— New York Herald.

nAnnru at oxtoxagox.

parntua and flee for their lives. Blaring
fchingles and firebrands were carried hun-
dreds of feet high by the Irresistible cur-
rent of hot air, to fall a quarter and half
mile farther on and fire fhe buildings that
they alighted upon. The people fled in all
directions, and families were divided. By
5 o’clock the destruction of the village
was complete, and not a soul remained in
the town proper. Prior to abandoning his
post at the railway depot the operator had
sent out an appeal for aid. The relief
train managed to get within about n mile
of the doomed village. The train picked
up all the people found beside the track
and took them to Rockland, where they
were mode as comfortable for the night
as the limited accommodations of the ham-
let would permit.

Ax soon os daylight came the train
crew of the St Paul Railway, aided by
citixeus, loaded into a box car all the
clothing and provisions that could be col-
lected and set otft for Ontonagon.
The work of relief was begun imme-

diately. Word was received by the rail-
way officials at Houghton that cars of
supplies including tents and lumber for
temporary sheds were already on the way
from Marinette, Gre£n Bay, Iron Moun-
tain and places farther south.
There is little hope that the town will

ever recover from the blow. The timber
in that vicinity has been gone for years
and the Diamond Match Companycan save
thousands of dollars by building its mills
closer to its untouched forests. The cop-
per mines having been worked out or
abandoned years ago, the match com-
pany’s plant was the mainstay.
The village will, of course, be rebuilt,

but there is little likelihood of its being
so large or so prosperous. It is well
known that many families who had ac-
cumulated wealth in former years re-
mained only because of old associations,
and now that these are removed they will
doubtless move away.
The total loss will reach $2,500,000, of

which the Diamond Match Company sus-
tains $1,000,000, with insurance of about

J*.
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COURTHOUSE AT ONTONAGON.
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CHALLENGE f ACHT VEXCEDOB.

after ns pretty a yacht race as was ever
sailed on Lake Erie. It was a hard race
for the Yankee yacht to lose, for she had
the race well won,- but lost in a most un-
fortunate way. The course was five
miles straight away to leeward and re-
turn and repeat. On the second turn
f'npt. Barber could not make out the
the stake boat. There were three boats in
line flying the American flag and there
was nothing to indicate which of these
was the real boat. The stake boat had two
masts. Anchored below her was another
amall boat with two masts and an Ameri-
can flag flying from one of them. The
Yeneedor was headed properly for the
right boat, but as she neared it her cap-
tain seemed perplexed and undecided what
to do. Finally he pulled away for the
furthermost one and rounded them all.
His error cost his boat the race, for he loat
nearly three minutes hunting for the right
boat. Had he turned the boat properly

!>1S

INTERNATIONAL TACHT BACK TBOPHT.

the 4’encedor would have won the race by
about one and a half minutes instead of
losing it by a little less than half a min*
ute.

MET IN MILWAUKEE.

National Convention of Republican
League Clubs.

The convention of the National League
of Republican Clubs met in Exposition
Hall, Milwaukee. The attendance of del-
egates at the opening session was not so
large as expected, but more came in dur-
ing the day and evening. There was also
a slight feeling of disappointment* at the
absence of certain speakers of national
reputation, whom the National Committee
had declined to send, on the ground that
they were needed* elsewhere. Ex-Senator
Ingalls of Kansas was asked to deliver
an addresa, but could not attend, nor was
Senator Allison able to be present The
big hall in the Exposition Building was
handsomely decorated with the nationa?
colors. The background was yellow,

half. Besides the Diamond Match Com-
pany other large losers are:
Sargent, Gennings & Gilkey, of
Oconto, lumber .......... . . .$100,000

Louis Reidinger, of Marquette,
lumber on dock .............. 25,000

James Norton, of Ewing, lumber
on dock ................... 10,000

D. J. Norton, of Ewing, lumber
on dock ................... 10,000

William McFarlan, of Bruce’s
Crossing, lumber on dock ..... 10,000

Lowe House, four-story hotel . . . 10,000
Centennial Hotel ............. 6,000
Paul House ................. 5,000
John Hawley’s big store, total

loss ....................... 20,000
Bank of Ontonagon ......... 6,000
Postoffice, court house, jail and
school house ................ 50,000

James Mercer’s large warehouse,
dock and coal sheds ......... 50,000

\ Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul depot
Government breakwater and water-

works.
Five hundred residences.
The county buildings, business blocks,

merchandise stocks and dwellings were
fairly covered by insurance. The heaviest
loser among insurance companies is the
Milwaukee Mechanics, which held about
$35,000 worth of risks on village property
gnd lumber.
Other heavy underwriters were: Lon-

don and Liverpool and Globe, $10,000;
Hartford, $0,000; Northern. $7,000; New
York Underwriters, Phoenix of Hart-
ford, Phenix of Brooklyn, Hanovef and
Hartford, each $5,000; Columbia Fire
Lloyds, $7,500; Phoenix of London, $4,-
000.
Only two Michigan companies— the De-

troit Fire and Marine and Grand Rapids
— were Involved. Each lost $2,000.
' Among the losses was the superb coin
collection of Manager Comstock of the
Diamond Match Company. This collec-
tion was valued at neatly $30,000 and wea
Insured for $20,000. It was regarded aa

1 one of the fineat Jn this country

while peering out from among the flags
were large designs of twenty-dollar gold
pieces. There were only a few spectators
in the galleries. The delegates were slow
in arriving, and it was an hour after the
appointed time when they began to take
their seats.

Gen. E. A. McAlpin, president of the
National League, called the convention
to order, and Rev. W. A. Huntsberger in-
voked the divine blessing upon the as-
semblage. President McAlpin presented
Mayor Ranscheuberger, who, in behalf
of the city, welcomed the visiting dele-
gates. Mayor Ranscheuberger said it
was with pleasure that, as chief executive
of the city, he extended a cordial welcome
to Milwaukee. Ho extended the fredom
of the city, and said that he had the latch
key with him. He paid a high compliment
to the large delegations present, and said;
that the organisation showed that there
was great acthivity all along the line.
When he finished the delegates cheered

him and gave a rousing rtieer for the city
of Milwaukee. 8. A. Harper, of Madiaon,
Wia., president of the Wisconsin State
League, welcomed the delegates on behalf
of the Wisconsin Republicans. Irving M.
Bean, chairman of the Milwaukee Recep-
tion Committee, responded on behalf of
the citiaens' committee.
The Secretary read dispatches from

McKinley, Hobart, Depew and others m-'
grettihg their inability to attend the con-

vention. , -------- - -

PYTHIANS INCREASE.
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True nobility ebowa iteelf in doing
good.

Lack of vitality and color-matter in tho
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a the hair to fall out and tarn
n'emmend HsJTi Hair Re-
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I Mg doctor aald 1 would die, but Pioo'a
Goto for Consumption cured me. - Aoffto
Kelner, Cherry Valley. 111., Nov. 28, *96.
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Good
Blood Is what gives strong nerves, vigor, v tellty.

Qoefl Mood and good health come by taking

Hood s PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.
EumUiStloo end sdvlee sa to PstemsbUttr of
one. Send tor Iktsktoeb’ urtm. on Mow To _
atvt. I'otrirk O'KorrelL Wish ln« tea. i

Sarsaparilla EN8IONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.

Be sure to get Hood's and only HOOD 8.
WASHINCTOfti.*'

8 yit. taUat war, 1& cIjlidu. tMj. i

Hood’s Fills are the favorite family cathartic.

PlSu’.o. CURE FOR os luff in it* *en si ellmtl*. Writ* Koathorn Moose*
seeker*' Land Co- S-jnerrUl . 1 * <• u- Cn.. Tcun.

CONSUMPTION .mu;r-8 Pfl8Tim8£“?%iS
c. N. u. No.

ore L/$Drl5MCTH0HI5O|iJ EYEWATER
WHEN WRITING TO ADTERTTflKR*

please soy you saw tho

i

"The Old Soldier’s Favorite/*

Baje%
PLUG

A little bit of pension goes a long

way if you chew "Battle Ax.”
The biggest piece of really high-
grade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents;

almost twice as large as the other

fellow's inferior brand.

Members of tbe Order at Cleveland,
 Hear Pleasing Ncwo.

The reports of the officers of the Grand
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, as read be-
fore the encampment in Cleveland show
a remarkable growth and development of
the order. That of Supreme Chancellor
Walter B. Richie was listened to with
especial interest and was praised for its
patriotic utterances on the Americanism
of the order.
The report of R. L. C. White, supreme

keeper of records and seals, showed that
in 18U4 there were three subordinate
lodges and seventy-eight members* and in
1805 0,401 subordinate lodges, and 404,-
589 members. States in which the great-
est gains wet? made were: Ohio, 3,959; II
Illinois, 3,317; Iowa. 2,205; Massachu-
setts, 1,910; Missouri. 1,012; North Caro-
lina, 1,404; Maine, 1,314; Texas, 1,219.
There was a losaof 2,087 in Kansas and
4,100 In Pennsylvania. There were gains
in thirty-eight States and territories and
a loss in sixteen. *
The report of Qen- Jam®® R- CMS,

nahan, commanding the uniform rank,
showed that the revenue* had been auffi- j
dent to meet all the expanses of the maBK
agmMgt,

“Contains More Flesh Form-

ing Matter Than Beef.”

That is what an eminent physician
says of good cocoa. The Cocoa
made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass., is the best.

See that Imitations are not palmed off on you.

The More You Say the Less
People Remember.” One

Word With You,

SAPOLIO
*
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do you get your laundry work

done!

At the

Chelsei Steam Lanndrj

of course.

WHY NOT ? \

Real Estate !

THE OLDEST

AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diueaaee of the

throat and lunga, to Ayer‘§ Cherry
l*ectoraL Ao an emergency medi-

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,
Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

LONQCVfTY ACROSS THi OCEAN

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, $ 1 50f
1200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small

Terms easy.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.
K. M. Bkawlkt,
D. D.. Dto. Bee. of
the American Bap-

tist Publishing Socitfy, Peteraburg.

VA, endowea it, as a cure f«r violent
coidi, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all ministers auffering

of
Coaa

A German itattottcian has studied the
census returns of Burope to learn a few
thing* about the centenarians of the Old
World. Me has found, for Instaneo, that
high civilisation does not favor the
greatest length of Ufa The German
empire, with M.000,000 population, has
but T9 subjects who are more than 100
years old. France, with fewer than
40,000,000. has 211 persons who have
passed their hundredth birthdays. En-
gland has 146; Ireland, 5T8; Scotland.
40; Denmark, 2; Belgium. 6; Sweden, 10,
and Norway, with 2.000,000 Inhabitants,

ANTIQUITY Of TEA
A Pretty, Komaatlc Story Told of Its

First Uaa as a Bereraae.

Tbs antiquity of tsa as a beverage
to a favorite subject of discussion by
confirmed tea-drinkers. China claims
the origin of the use of tea arm drink.
Of course there are various storiee

connected with K, among which, per-
haps, the following to quits as Interest-

ing end believable as any. As the tale
runs, one of ths daughters of a reign
log sovereign was hopelessly enamored
of a young nobleman whose casts did
not permit him to aspire to her hand;
but they exchanged glances, and oc-
casionally he gathered a few blossoms

The Paper Yon Want-

__ Swltssrland doss not boast a sin- 1 and took means tohavs them conveyed

gte centenarian, but Spain, with about to her.
18,000,000 population, has 401. | On# day the princess met her nd
The most a mating figures found by mlrer In ths grounds of the palace, and

the German statistician came from that as the attention of her attendants was
troublesome and turbulent region attracted In another direction, the
known ns ths Balkan peninsula. Ber- young man tried to put a few flowers
via has 670 persons who are more than into bar hand, but all that she could
100 years old; Roumanta, 1,004, and Bui- Knulp was a little twig with green
garta, 8.888. In other words, Bulgaria leaves.
has a centenarian to every 1,000 inhab- 1 This she treasured, and when she

from throat troubles, 1 recommend ^ thus bolds ths International reached her apartments she placed the

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
Averts! Msdal si WsrlPs Fair.

B. PARKER *ra",uu-u—

Oeo. H. Foster,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

CoKoanoATioiiAL— Rev. W, H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a

and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school atAUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

logs, Sundays at 6:80
meetings Thursdays at 7 :80 p m.
tor and family at home Tuesday after-

Terms Reasonable.

noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible class
at the parsonage Frida

record for old Inhabitants. In 1802
alone, there died In Bulgaria 860 par-
sons of more than 100 years. In ths
Balkan peninsula, moreover, a parson
Is not regarded as on ths vsige of the
grave ths moment he becomes a cen-

twig In a goblet of water, here to re-
main for some hours, the object of her
tendereet care. Toward evening she
was seised with a sentimental attack,
during which she drank the water In
which the twig had been kept It had

tenarian. For Instance, In ftervla there a most affrMble taste, and then she
were In 1800 some 290 persons between ate ̂  leaves and stalk.
108 and 116 years, 128 between 116 and
126, and 18 between 126 and 186. Three
were between 186 and 140.

THE PREACHER APOLOGIZED.
Aad the Bait tor *20, OOO Has

Withdraws.

I The flavor pleased her greatly, and
every day, In memory of her admirer,
she had bunches of the tea brought
to her, and ate them, or put them In
water and drank the infusion.
Ths todies of the court observed her,

and were moved to try It themselves,
and did so with such pleasing results

Mmarten at Standard Dice.

~Tk* Niagara *Mm Rom*. "

Tims Card, taking effect, June 21,1896.

 6:10 a.m.
7:02 a. m.

10:35 a. m
8:15 p. m

TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Expi
No. 86— Atlantic Express
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 2 — Exprew and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8 — Express and Mail
No. 18— Grand Rapids
No, 7— Chicago Express
O. W.RuoGLK8,Gsn. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Mahttin, Agent.

9 :12 a, m
6:30 p. m

10:36 p. m

iy evening at eight

Baptist — Kev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Bundays at 10:30 a. m. and
7:80 p. m.; Sunday school at 19; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 8:80 p. m;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7 :30 p.m.
Covenant meetings on the Saturday
proceeding the first Sunday in each
month. It. Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mkthodist Episoopal— Re v . C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday
at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p.m.; Sunday
school at 12; Epworth League prayer
meeting at 0*30 p. m : class meeting at
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evening of each month. Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 :30 p. m

Caiiiouc — Bt. Mary’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Consldlne. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7:30 a. m.; high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. in. Even-

Som. month. Dr- th.t th. prmctlc »pre»<l throu*boot tlw
. prominent li.U.o<ll.t dlTtae, of of ̂  , ,ndu^
Bridgeport, Conn., from the pulpit de- , ^ „„ thtu ̂ ubuehed.

era with congregational sing-
ing ana benediction at 7 '2)0 p. mSun|

Mass on

mass with sermon
tog P»y
ing and J.
day school after high mast,
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Eigen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter
nating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

OEO. W. TURNBULL
VJf Attorney and Counselor at Law

nounccd the well known actress, Mile,
an# May, reflecting on her character,
he promptly Instituted a suit for slan-
er and placed the amount at 826,000.
The other day the reverend gentle-

man publicly apollglxed and Mile. May
withdrew the suit, aeveriy scoring the
preacher, however, as follows:
“Your retraction of the reckleaa and

unchristian charges against my moral
character has been submitted to me and
to accepted. I have been made aware
of the fact that since the utterance of

those awful words against me (a wife
and mother) a auctions have befallen
the sacred circle of your home, and, out
of a spirit of charity, which you did not
see fit to extend to me, I do not desire
to add more to your burden by the an-
noyance which a continuance of my
suit would naturally cause you and
yours. Therefore I accept your retrac-
tion as sufficient. But I feel that I can.
without Impropriety, suggest that it is
my hope that the course I have pursued
in this matter may, at least, be the
means of deterring clergymen who
think less in the pulpit of the gospel of

Christ than of notoriety and self -ag-
grandisement from making unprovoked
and malicious attacks upon actresses
of whom they know absolutely noth-
ing.”

COPYRIGHTS, SB
For loformAUoa and free Handbook write to |

Pensions and patents obtained,
ut lega

» laced

•ecurity.

Chelsea. - Mich.

None

Money
but legal fees charged,
placed and loaned on good

Every ontont token ootby aato broofht before
ttie punUo by a notice given free oCchargn In toe I

fcuntitic JtotetUan
eirenlaHon ct any t-lenUflo paper In toeIeraee> etrcnlatloti of any ertenttfl*

world,
man *h
year;
Vumanma.

^ McCOLGAN.
t Plniciu, Sunni k Accomeor
Office and residence corner of Main

ind Park Streets.
Graduate ol Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat
‘Jhelsea • Mich

RIPAN-S
a.

u
J
u
u

u
>

03

z
o

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

\lf S. HAMILTON
” • Veterinary Surgeon
male. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours prompUy at

tended to.
Chelsea, - Mich.

J.
0. TWITCHELL

Physic&n and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

-tooth of South Street

Chelsea, - M ich.

Absolutely Free!
w.

A. CONLAN,

3DE2>mST.
Now ia the ft mo
to got a good

Office over Glaxlerik Drug Store.

WATCH fj H. AVERY,
n , DENTIST
AH kinds of dental work done
caretul and thorough manner.

peotol attention given
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide
local anesthetics used in extracting

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

nRANK SHAVER,
l Propr. ot The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street

Chelsea,

to

a dc

It is claimed that the date of the sen-
timental origin of tea-drinking wae
nearly 8,000 years before Christ

Ambitious Philadelphia Boys.
AU of a sudden the bright, small '>oy

in a part of West Philadelphia has de-
veloped a wonderful desire to run er-
rands for the neighbors “free for noth-

ing,” and generous housekee]>erH have
been marveling at the solicitation of
contracts for the privilege of runuing
after purchases. Numbers of the
youngsters have made comiwicts that
they shall be the privileged ones for a
certain period. The mystery Is ex-
plained by a scheme of some of the
storekeepers, who give each boy a card
indicating the amount of the purchase,
and when the boy becomes the posses-
sor of the tickets aggregating a certain

amount he is made the recipient of a
percentage of all that has been bought
through his agency. A corps of am-
bitious young drug and grocery brok-
ers la thus being developed.

A Smart Young Woman.
All France is talking of Mile. Jeanne

Benabcn. She received the “college de-
gree of bachelor of arts two years ago,
when she was 10. She then became pro-
fessor of philosophy In a woman’s col-
lege at Lyons, and this year was a can-
didate at the Sorbonne for the degree
of licentiate In philosophy. The exam-
iners, though not prepared for a prodl-

Beware of the Tight Collar.
“Headaches, eyeaches? Don’t won-

der. You are undergoing a mild form
of strangulation. Look here,” and the
physician, who In a twinkling had
sighted the foundation of his patient’s
trouble, gave a vicious tweak at her
board-like throat environment "This
fashion,” he continued, “has put more
of your sex upon the ail list than any
other of your dress absurdities There
hasn't a woman come into my office
for over a year whose neck wasn't
confined In this tortuous way. I have
traced more than one case of congest-
ed blood at the base of the brain to this

collar fad.

“It is responsible for red noses, bad
skins and other forms of repressed cir-
culation.

“Now, I cannot Insert my finger be-
tween your collar and your throat and
yet you wonder why you are having
so much trouble with yonr head and
eyes.

“Rip up your high collars, my mis-
guided young lady, and tell your dress-
maker not to put another hit of bind-
ing about your throat When you do
this, I’ll vouch for the headache's de-
parture.”

The shirt waist girl is a trig little
body to look at, from her neatly beltet
waist to her spick and span linen chok-
er. It is half an Inch higher, If pos-
sible, this stiffly starched collar, than
the one she wore last year. It has
crept up just as close as It could at the
lobesof her ears, and she wears It In
sublime Indifference to Its discomfort
But the time of reckoning is coming.
When the drop In throat stock arrives,
and H Is only a question of time before
it Is heralded In Evedom, oh! what a
walling there will be over departe<
throat beauty! The high collar will
have left Its traces in criss-cross lines,
discolored skin and ugly neck circles.
Then there will be a grand hustle for
massage, for cream baths and like
remedies. And the woman who hat
bravely gone about during the high
collar period to waists with old-fash-
ioned, turned-away throats, will thank
ber lucky stars that she had the good
sense to keep out of the movement.—
New Orleans Picayune.

Easy to Identify.

Some time ago an amorous young man
sent a letter to a German lady and this

^ .u * * - t. postscript was added: 'That my dar-
gy, wore amaicd at the extent of her,Ullg wm make no mlatake remember
erudition and her serene composure In that 1 will wear a light pair of trouaere
dealing with tho rexed problem. of >nda(lark cutawa3- m my ^t
Descartes, Kant and Comte. She was hand 1 will carry a small cane, and In
third on the list of MO candidates, all my left a cigar. Yours, ever, Adolphe."
of them older than herself, and Is now a The father replied courteously, staring
lecturer on science of mind In the Col- that his daughter had given him an-
lege of Rouen.

Khar to am 1s Gone.

thorlty to represent her at the appoint-

ed place, at the time agreed on. His
postscript was as follows: “Dot mine

Khartoum^ where Qprdoii died And son may make no mistakes I vlll «1a
toward which the Anglo-Egyptlan ex- ' * - *toward wnicn tne Angio-Kgyptlan ex- dreshed in mine shirt sleeves I yfil
pedltion up the Nile to supposed to be | year In mine right hand a glub- in my
advancing, to now « mass of ruins, left hand I vill vear a six-shooter You
About the only habitable house of any ( vlll recognise me by de vay I bats von
stoe is the governor's palace. Gordon on de head a goople times twice mid

staircs^ of this building. TheKtoUifa import
now uses It as a harem. - -

One that gives all th,
Local and Neighbor-
hood News in a
able

read-

manner; is w,|i
printed, and that you

can read without hurt-
Ing your eyesight.

Then you want

The

You can now get The
Standard from this date
until

JAN. 1, ’97,

FOR 25 CTS-

Office in

TumBull
Block.

basement of

& ilkinson

Headache Destroys Health
Resulting In poor memory. Irritability, aer-

vonsneas and intellectual exhaustion. It

Induces other forms of digress, such as epi-

lepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, insanity , etc.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

Mrs. Oh as. A. Myers, 101 Hanna Bt., fori
Wayne. Ind.. writes Oct. T, MM: "I suffered
terribly with severe beadachee. dlsalnere,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worse until my life was despaired of.
and try what we would, I found no relief
until I commenced using Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken flve bottles and believe 1 am a
well woman, and I have taken great com-
fort In recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope it may be the means
of saving some other sick mother’s life, as It
did mine." <

High.

P J. PHELPS,
Homeopathic Physician an I

Burgeon,

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.

Night calls answered! from office.

Ciiklska, . . Mien

F. db A. M

Lodge,Regular meetings of Olive
No 156, F. & A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24, April

21, May 26, June 23, July 21, Aug. 18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17i Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec
151b. J. D. 8c hn Aim an. Bee,

On sale by all druggists. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Oo.. Elkhart, Ind.

tr. lita’ tearing tegUre Health.

you mlt. Your Trent, Heinrich Muller/
—Detroit JournftL-

Yale'e Graduate Courses.

year. Ten Instructors have been added ' ^ m < a rudlmentary thigh-
to the department Most of the new I whUe the Gre«nland whale has a
courses are along the lines of history, ' J*u<',,lientary thigh-bone and tibia.

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated
in an artistic manner at reasonabla
prices, give us a trial . Orders left at
the Standard office will receive prompt

R. J. & G. D. Beckwith.

philosophy, literature and science.

World’s Oldest Professor.
Hong Wo Bing to at 96 probably the

oldest professor actively engaged in
educational work In the world. He
occupies the chair of physiology In the

School for the Boris of the Empire at
Pekin, which la the most ancient uni-
versity In existence.

There are some women who can’t
ipeak to a man without getting a ten-
ter RPte in their votaf.

There seems to be no question that the
progenitors of modern whales were
land animals, but their descendanta
took to the sea and ceased to require
legs. These remarks apply to hind
legs; the fore lega of whales are repre-
sented by their flippers. The ancestors
of all marine mammals were land ani-
mals. The Intermediate condition may
be observed In the seals, which five on
land to some extent. The porpotoe la
legless, but has rudimentary hip bones.
The ancestors of modern snakes had
legs and walked. , i

BsekUu’s A retire Bslvs.

The best salve In the world for onto,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 25c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stimaon, Druggists,

Why don’t yon pay ths printer?

ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
| men or women to travel for responsi
establishment house to Michigan. Sal

Bicycle Recalling
Remember, our brazer will fix your

broken frames, or almost' anylhiuf
else in broken eieel.
Our vulcanlser will mend your cot

or torn eating and make it like orlgii-
al tire; also blown out lube ends aad
torn out valve items to single tubs
tiree.

See our cork grips. ' Something
new and altogether superior to the
regular grip. Cost* but 5 cent! more.

HILL & WELCH.
Basement under laundry.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
t-fr-TAKE THE-+-+—

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEK
CHICAGO

2 New Sled Passenger Sleiaw*

COJVORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
Fore Tore sn W«m S«tw«oi

Toledo, Detroit / MackiniC
PITOSKEY, “THI iOO,“ UASQUlTTI*

AND DULUTH. .

Clreolaai. j»8; irrei Totodo, Ml I P*1*

IVtltY EVENINO .

Between Detroit tod CleveUn*

lenfefTvteJsae.My.AefMtaad »**•** ^
aevel«3CK,tW>
•red for XUretrated Pa®pbkL Addrwa

ntWfwMMiwW'*

PATENTS

l!?Jteh3£b>st
no 1> i ti u rvmnna priMlflHllorV m-cbe* t* tjf

protoOuhjS

Fare mopes ats i

rya $780, ^pa^v able $15 weekly and ex-

Isnctoee self addressed stamp d envelop?.
The National, Star Building, Chicago.


